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Ali ran 
Merdeka Dinner 

On August 24 this 
year Aliran held a very successful Annual 
Dinner attended by more than 800 at a 
restaurant in Petaling Jaya. 

Two sectors of society were given the 
"Most Outstanding Malaysian Award" 
this year - they being the people of 
Papan and Tambunan for the role they 
played in upholding the principles of 
democracy and justice. 

Tuan Haji Wahid Othman and Encik 
Phillips Gamin represented Tambunan 
while Encik Lee Koon Ban and Encik 
Khan Yok Lee were present for Papan. 

Representatives from each of the two 
towns made a speech in gratitude of the 
award and all present at the dinner were 
deeply moved by the sincerity of these 
representatives. especially in the wake of 
the fact that so little recognition is given 
to the dedication of our rakyat. 

Both Sdr. Lim Kit Siang and Dr. 
Chandra talked about the erosion of 
democracy in our country. 

It was an evening that left much food 
for thought! 

-U.N. 

ALIRAN 
Outstanding 

Malaysian Award 1985, 
awarded jointly to 

the People of Tambunan 
and the People of Papan 
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TAMBUNAN 
CITATION 
T arnbunan is a district in the Interior Resi

dency of Sabah, part of the rural heartland 
of East Malaysia. It has a popuJation of about 
15,000, mainly Christian Kadazans, who are 
en\Jaged in subsistence agriculture and rice
farming. 

An unremarkable Malaysian district except 
that in a State by-election on 29th December 
1984, they achieved an extraordinary political 
feat. Despite massive threats of detriment and 
some promises of reward, the people of Tam
bunar~ voted agai~st the Berjaya government's 
candidate. in favour of Datuk Joseph Paitin. 
Subsequently the Berjaya State Gover!lment 
took reprisals· against them culminating in tt)e _ 
revocation of Tarnbunan's district status. But in . 
the State elections of April 1985- Tambunan 
again elected Datuk Pairin despite Barisan dis
suasion, this time with a larger majority. This 
was part of a historic vote for change in Sabah 
which brought in the PBS governr"ffent in place 
of the Berjaya renihle. · 

·Such commitment to self-determination and 
standing up to oppression vvill never be forgot· 
ten. Indeed it will serve as a moral inspiration to 
suffering people everywhere in the land. 1oday 
all Malaysians owe a special debt to the people of 
Tambunan for upholding the will of the rakyat 
and for strengthening the democrat[c process. · 

People of Tarnbunan, we salute you . 

.. 

Iri whatever circle of hell we 
live, I think that we ~re free to 
break it. And if people do not 
break it, then they stay there 
of their own free will. So they 
put themselves in hell freely. 

-Jean-Paul Sartre 
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THE PEOPLE 
OF PAPAN 
CITA-TION 

I n a situation where one is faced with a govern
ment that has prowessively armed rtself wrth 

laws which enhance its authority, it is encoura
ging that a community of residents has stood up 
in protest against what was seen as a threat to _ 
their lives and their future generations. In a situa
tion where governmental authority often brow
beats the Press into submission and the publ ic 
into conformity, it is a sign of hope when a 
community of residents has taken up courage to 
exercise their democratic right of peaceful 
dissent to make themselves heard and hence 
retain a measure of control over their lives. The 
People of Papan have shown themselves to be 
such a comm\,lnity. _It is for_ this reason that 
Aliran has chosen to pay tribute to the courage 
and - p.erserverance of. the Peor11e of Papan by 
ackno.wled~JinD Lhem a.s a joint recipient of the 
Outstanding Malaysian Award 1985. 

Papan ,is a sn1ail agricultLJral town of abo~Jt 
2000 people in Pcrak. In November 1983 they 
discovered trenches in their midst undergoing 
construction. Curiosity aroused, it was not long 
before they learnt that the trenches were rneant 
to be radio active waste dumps right in their 
town's backyard. The waste was to· come from 
the Asian .Rare Earth Factory in nearby. Latlat. 
Curiosity turned into anxiety. Despite assuran: 
ces, the People of Papan were unconvinced. They 
haa not been consulted and there was lethargy in 
the govern'rnent's response Through peaceful 
demonstrations, they cried to be heard. 

As it turned ou1 their anxieties over the safety 
of· the trenches were vindicated by the assess-. 
ments of some experts invited from overseas. 

· Ultimately, a commendable c}ecision was taken 
by th'e government to move ~he proposed radio 
active waste dumps elsewhere. . 

· The People of Papan have shown us that •. 
might is rio t al,;vays right and that no matter how 
small ·one is one· cannot be denied the righ l to 
one's opinion, nor the right to dissent, nor the 
right to participate in the regulation of one's. life. 
In a nation whe(e democracy is still a fragile 
plant, these are indeed valuable lessons to be 
learnt.. 

The care of human life and 
happiness, and not their 
destruction, is the first and 
only legitimate object of good 
government. · 

-Thomas Jefferson 
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Merdeka Dinner 

Speech delivered by Sdr. Lim Kit Siang, Parliamentary 
Opposition Leader and DAP Secretary-General, at th&. 
Aliran Annual Merdeka Dinner in Petaling Jaya on 24 
August 1985. Deny 

Two-Third 
Malaysia is celebrating the 

25th anniversary of Parlia· 
ment and parliamentary 
democracy. As Parliamentary 

democracy is based on the principle of 
the sovereignty of the power of the 
people, we should at the same time be 
celebrating the Silver Jubilee of 'The 
Power of the Rakyat'. 

Do we have any cause for such cele· 
brat ion? The very fact that no one had 
equated the Silver Jubilee of Malaysian 
pari iamentary democracy with the 
'Power of the Rakyat' is eloquent testi· 

~ mony of the vast gap between pari ia
mentary democracy and 'Power of the 
Rakyat' , although everybody claims that 
parliamentary democracy in Malaysia is 
founded on the Power of the Rakyat. 

This gap is vividly illuminated by the 
1983 Constitutional Crisis. When the 
Prime Min1ster, Datuk Seri Dr, Mahathir 
Mohamed, decided to whip up public 
support in his confrontation with the 
Rulers, he warned the Rulers not to 
thwart the will of the people and de
clared throughout the country that par· 
liamentary democracy is based on the 
sovereign power of the people. 

The supreme irony was that until the 
Prime Minister stomped the country 
holding illegal public rallies to back his 
cause, the people were completely in the 
dark about the greatest Constitutional 
Crisis in Malaysia which had been brew· 
ing for four long months. 

The relevant constitutional amend· 
ments were surreptitiously introduced in 
Parliament on August 1, 1983; Parlia
ment submissively turned itself into a 
Wayang Kulit by disregarding the real 
substance and issues of these constitu· 
tional amendments, and when DAP MPs 
refused to be a party to the farce by 
speaking up on the constitutional 
amendments, the press were ordered to 
black out all such references. 

When Parliament met again in Octo
ber, with eight bills passed in the pre
vious meeting not having received the 
Royal Assent, I asked what action was 
being taken to resolve the Constitutional 
Crisis. The Prime Minister made the 
classic statement that he was not aware 
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ajority 
to Barisan 

of any such 'crisis'. and there was visible 
shock in the House as if I had com· 
mitted some sacrilege in having the 
temerity to talk about a 'constitutional 
crisis' when the whole country and the 
people at large were supposed to be 
ignorant of the constitutional crisis. 

Until the Constitutional Crisis became 
public in November 1983 on the deci· 
sion of the Prime Minister, the issue at 
stake could not have been the test of 
the sovereignty of the people as the 
people were completely unaware of the 
crisis, confrontation and issues involved. 
What was at stake between August -
November 1983 cou ld only be the 
sovereignty of the Prime Minister's 
power. 

I have dwelt at some length on the 
constitutional crisis because it illustrates 
the different meaning of 'Power of the 
Rakyat' in our parliamentary democracy 
to different people. 

There are those in influential posi
tions whose views on 'Power of the 
Rakyat', if taken to their logical con
clusion , would mean the power of the 
people to vote in general elections once 
every five years, and during the inter
vening period, the power of the people 
is transferred in its entirety to the elect
ed government of the day. In between 
elections, the government is fully dele
gated and empowered to act in the 
name of the people to administer the 
country, formulate and implement poli
cies and programmes, impose any res
traints or curbs on the people's liberties 
or freedoms including freedom of press 
and information, while the people have 
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no r ight to protest or oppo·se any in
fr ingement of their rights, needs and 
aspirations. If the people are dissatisfied 
with the ruling party's stewardship of 
the 'Power of the Rakyat', they could 
vote them out of office in the nex· 
general elections. In short, general elec
tions victory is construed as a blan 
cheque for the majority parties to act m 
the name of the people, even to sup· 
press and oppress the people! 

Such a theory of 'Power of the Rak
yat' V\Quld justify the treatment of the 
elected Opposition and voters who sup
ported the Opposition as 'anti-people 
anti-government and anti-national', de
SPrving ~II forms of discrimination an 
victimisation. Checks and balances o 
the exercises of power would be regard
ed as obstacles to legitimate exercise o~ 
people's power, while public opinion o 

variance with the prevailing notions c 
the government of the day regarded a.. 
of nuisance value. at best· and ant 
national and disloyal manifestations a 
worst! 

This is not a theory of governmen· 
for a Pari iamentary Democracy, but for 
Parliamentary Dictatorship, or Prir_ 
Ministerial Dictatorship given that Pari w 

ment is a rubber stamp of the Exec... 
tive. 

It is fortunate that we have ll:l" 

reached a stage in Malaysia whe 
'Power of the Rakyat' and parliamenta 
democracy have been reduced to sue 
abhorrent state where the 'Power c..· 
Rakyat' is under .permanent incarcer 
tion except once in five years to be e::· 

out from the prison cells to take part 



undoubtedly a charaae of elections. 
But there are enough nfluential poli

tical leaders in power whose thinking 
appears to be set in such a d'rection for 
Malaysians to be eternally vigilant of 
their rights and power, and to ensure 
that parliamentary democracy does not 
lose all meaning in Malaysia, becoming 
merely a narne to be used by undemocra
tic authoritarian forces to give legitimacy 
to their exercise of power. 

It is for this reason that ALIRAN's 
honouring of the people of Papan and 
the people of Tambunan as outstanding 
Malaysians of the Year is most fi tt ing, 
for both had struck important blows in 
the struggle to assert. defend and uphold 
the voice, r ights and power of the 
people, in their different ways. 

The people of Papan and the support 
groups and organisations had fought a 
valiant battle against the siting of a 
radioactive waste dump in their midst in 
the face of the greatest pressures from 
both the state and national authorities. 
The government was finally forced by 
the courageous and steadfast opposition 
of the people to relent and move the 
site elsewhere. 

The people of Papan won a victory. 
not only for themselves in getting the 
radioactive waste dump site removed, 
but also the important principle that in 
government development plans affecting 
the livelihood and welfare of the people, 
the government should not ride rough
shod over the people's rights and needs. 
But the battle over the radioactive waste 
dump site is not completely over, as the 
new proposed site is also close enough 
to human habitation to pose long-term 
hazards to human health and environ
ment. 

The people of Tambunan stood up 
for their rights to re-elect their Assem
blyman, Datuk Joseph Pairin Kitingan, 
in the by-election on Dec. 29, 1984. 
despite Berjaya arm-twisting before the 
polls and pun'tive measures ~~~ e with· 
drawal of development aid and facil'ties 
and abrogation of district status after 
the resu Its. 

By standing up against such undemo
cratic persecution and d scrim'nat1on by 
the then Chief Mimster of Sabah, Datuk 
Harris Salleh, the people of Tarnbunan 
struck a big blow for 'Power of the Rak
yat', for they played a vital role in 
creating a new polltica assertiveness 
which led to the overthrow of the pre
vious State Government less than four 
months later. 

The Tambunan case IS one where the 
Important difference betNeen the go
vernment and the ruling party had been 
removed, resulting ·n abuses c; po11 cr n 
regarding voters ot non-'uling pa"<V 
::andidates as enemies ot cne state, when 
they are in fact an integral oar' of t. 

In between elections ••.. the people have no 
right to protest or oppose any Infringement of 
their rights, needs and aspirations. 

The Tambunan complex of the ruling 
parties is not confined to Sabah alone. 
It also afflicts national and state leaders 
outside Sabah. although in a lesser 
degree. For instance , Barisan Nasional 
MPs are given $100,000 a year as minor 
constituency development project funds. 
which is denied to Opposition areas. I 
would take this opportunity to call on 
the Prime Minister to put an end to 
such Tambunan Complex, and end such 
discrimination and victimisation. either 
by extending the $100,000 constituency 
development allocation to Opposition 
constituencies or do away wi th such 
allocations altogether. 

In the last 40 months since the last 
general elections, other issues and events 
apart from Papan and Tambunan had 
also put to the test the meaning and 
relevance of 'Power of the Rakyat' and 
parliamentary democracy. I will refer to 
the $2.5 billion Bumiputra Malaysia 
Finance scandal, the Bukit China contro
versy, the Sim Kie Chon case. freedom 
of the press and the status of Parlia
ment. 

I have the greatest respect for the in
tegrity and character of Tan Sri Ahmad 
Nordin, and I congratulate h1m for his 
well-deserved honour of the Magsaysay 
Award. I mean no personal criticism of 
him however when I express reservations 
about the abili ty of his Committee to 
get to the bottom of the BMF loans 
scandal because of the restric ted terms 
of reference and jurisdictional powers of 
the BMF Inquiry Committee. 

Tan Sri Ahmad Nordin had said that 
the final report of the Committee would 
describe how the money came to be re
leased by the Bank. He said: "Beyond 
that we don't know because we can't 
get hold of those who borrowed the 
money. We therefore have to draw the 
line there." 

The people will be very disappointed. 
and the principle of public accounta· 
bility undermined. if Malaysians cannot 
get answers to some of the following 
questions about the 3 year·old BMF 
scandal:-

1. What is the real relationship be· 
tween George Tan and the Carrian 

The government's handling of the BMF 
affair and its accounting to the people have 
been characterised by a series of cover-ups, 
deceptions and downright lies. 

$2.5 billion BMF scandal 

If there is one issue which would 
evoke the overwhelming positive res
ponse of the people in a re ferendum, it 
is the demand for a fu ll and unfettered 
disclosure of the entire sordid scandal o f 
The $2.5 billion BMF loans scandal in 
Hong Kong. 

If there is one issue which has done 
more to destroy the 2M Government's 
pledge of a 'clean, efficient and trust· 
wonhy' admmistration, it is also the 
$2.5 billion BMF scandal. 

I stand by what I said in Parliament 
during the debate on my motion for a 
Royal Commission of Inquiry into the 
BM F Scandal, that the government's 
handling of the BMr affair and i ts 
accounting to the people have been 
character"sc<.J by a senes of cover-ups, 
deceptions and downright lies. 

From the latest statement by the 
Chairman of the BMr Inquiry Com
mmee, Tan Sn Ahmad Nordin, I get the 
d1St1nct Impression that he is trying to 
tell the public not to expect too much 
from h1s commi ttee. 
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Group with the BMF. Bank Bumi
putera and Malaysian leaders that 
Bank Burniputra and BMF could 
lend some $2 b illion to one com· 
pany. a sum which exceeded the 
capital of the parent bank? 

2. Whether top political leaders in 
the country have been involved in 
the BMF loans scandal, and if so. 
who are they and the nature of 
their involvement. 

3. Whether Malaysian political part1es 
had been similarly involved in the 
BMF loans scandal. 

If these and other quest ions could 
not be answered, then where is the prin
ciple of public accountability? 

Bukit China controversy 

A major people-issue in the last 40 
months m the Bukit China controversy 
in Malacca. where in disregard of its cul
tural , religious, h istoric significance and 
the special place it occupies in the 
hearts of the Malaysian Chinese, the 
Malacca State Government announced 
its plans to de mol ish the most ancient 
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Chinese cemetery in Malaysia for com
mercial development. 

Ten years ago, one of the govern
ment's theoreticians, Tan Sr i Ghazal ie 
Shafie, was explaining in a speech about 
the meaning of Rukunegara, and he 
said: 

"The application of the essence of 
Rukunegara in the every day life of 
the individual is imperative so that all 
decisions and actions will conduce 
towards harmony and wellbeing. An 
engineer constructing a highway by all 
calculations based on science and 
technology will arrive at the conclu
sion that the cheapest and the most 
efficient road is aligned on a straight 
line between two points. However, if 
a revered place of worship is exactly 
on that alignment, Rukunegara will 
dictate that the shortest distance 
between the hearts of men is a road 
which meanders slightly obviating the 
demolition of the holy place. " 

This shows how far those in power 
and authority have deviated from the 
original Rukunegara concepts, that they 
oould envisage the to'tal destruction of 
Bukit Ch ina in the face of opposition 
from the people. 

The ensuing nation-wide Save Bukit 

China campaign, culminating in the 
300,000 mass signatures, marked another 
important mi lestone in the awakening 
of the people to their power in a parlia
mentary democracy. 

The removal of the two-third majority of the 
ruling parties is an essential first-step to 

ensure a meaningful parliamentary 
democracy. 

Bukit China: Deviation from the original Rukunegara concepts 

political atmosphere. 

What is involved Is not just the life of one 
cond~mned person but our very own soul and 
moral well-being. 

The Power o f the Rakyat can come 
into its own only if there is a free anc 
independent press, and articulate public 
UIJill iun and a meaningfu I par i iomcnt<Jr't 
democracy. 

Sim Kie Chon 

The latest people issue is the Save 
Sim Kie Chon campaign which is based 
on hu manitar ianism , equality and 
justice, and moral grounds. It is palpably 
indefensible on any grounds that a 
Cab i net Minister who ki lled another 
person could be pardoned while a 
person who had il legal possession of fire
arms but who did not kill or hurt any
one could not be pardoned. 

What is involved here is not just the 
life of one condemned person, but the 
international reputation of Malaysia, and 
in fact, our very own soul and moral 
well -being. 

For instance, how are our teachers to 
teach civics to our children in school, 
about the Rukunegara's principle of 
morality as a basis of nation building , of 
equality and justice, if they can see for 
themselves the discrimination and injus
t ice of t reatment in the Mokhtar Hashim 
and Sim Kie Chon cases? 
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The petition for clemency for Sim is 
a mission of mercy which transcends 
race, religion or any other sectional con· 
sideration. And the people are fully 
within their right to be involved in a 
ca mpaign to try to save Sirn from the 
hangman's rope by appealing to the 
Yang di Pertuan Agong to commute h is 
death penalty to life imprisonment. 

I do not want to go into the other 
issues raised by Sim's case, as the Inter
nal Security Act, the A ttorney- Gene· 
ral 's powers, and the remarkable state· 
ment by the Lord President about law 
according to justice, and justice accord· 
ing to law. 

I make mention of these various 
people-issues in the last 40 months, in
volving the $2.5 b il lion BMF loans 
scandal, the Papan and Tambunan cases, 
the Bukit China cont roversy and Sim 
Kie Chon appeal to show that there is a 
ferment among the people which bodes 
well for a healthy growth of pari ia
mentary democracy despite a hostile 
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Malaysian press is in a parlous state 
bearing in mind the Prime Minister·s 
rhetorical question as to what is wrong 
if newspapers become l ike governmen< 
gazettes. 

1 f Malaysian newspapers become I ike 
government gazettes, then par l iamcntar~ 
democracy would have been transmute~.; 
into a parliamentary dictatorship. 

If the power of the Rakyat is to re· 
gain its rightful place then all etton~ 
must be made to give meaning to ou' 
parliamentary democrat ic process. 
believe that the removal of the twu-thirc 
majority of the ru ling parties is an esser
tial first step to ensure a meaningful par
liamentary democracy. 

1 will therefore leave this as a tina 
thought for you to chew on tonigh t • 



The Crisis 
of Credibility 

P erhaps most of all, it is the 
growing gap between word 
and deed, prom ise and per
formance that has disen-

chanted the people. One talks all the 
while of trust and integrity and yet 
there is no determined. concerted endea
vour to unravel the truth about the 
shameful, scandalous BMF affair. One 
talks all the while of the danger of cor
ruption and money politics and yet cor
ruption through cronyism and the poli
tics of money are allowed to flourish. 
One talks all the while of clean, healthy 
business practices and yet small but 
powerful cliques and coteries have en
trenched themselves in the world of 
commerce and Industry. One talks all 
the while of thnft and austerity and yet 
there is lavish spending on prestige pro
jects, tourist complexes. exclusive clubs, 
expensive mansions, grand celebrations, 
extravagant ceremonies, and costly trips 
and travels abroad. One talks all the 
while of how important national unity is 
and yet one does not cease to divide the 
people by racialising issues. One talks all 
the while of how liberal the administra
tion is and yet one imposes the severest 
curbs upon ceramahs and publications. 
One talks all the while of hard work and 
yet whenever the apostle of hard work 
visits a state or district everyone stops 
working! 

It is these blatant contradictions be
tween what is said or what is done 
which has now led to a serious crisis of 
credibility. When a government's credibi
lity is at stake, it must know that it is 

in trouble. For the crisis of credibility is 
the stage that precedes the crisis of legi
timacy. Once a government faces a crisis 
of legitimacy. it ceases to command any 
moral authority. It is a sure sign of its 
downfall. Needless to say. our govern
ment is still some distance away from 
that stage. 

But the crisis of credibility that al
ready exists - if left unchecked - can 
result in some significant erosion of the 
Barisan's present electoral strength. 
There is every livelihood of a stronger 

The crisis of credibility is 
the stage that precedes the 
crisis of legitimacy. Once a 
a government faces a crisis 
of legitimacy, it ceases to 

command any moral 
authority. 

oppos1t1on emerging in the next elec
tions given the current mood and men
ta I ity . Unfortunately, the communal 
structure of Malaysian politics is such 
that this will not manifest itself in an 
united mu I ti-ethn ic opposition. There 
will be instead a more articu late Malay 
opposition, on the one hand, and a 
more vocal non-Malay opposition. on 
the other but governed by divergent 
ideologies, values and goals. 

In this sort of situation, it is quite 
possible that unscrupulous elements 
among ruling elites seeing that both 
their Malay and non-Malay bases of sup
port have been weakened considerably 
may in desperation try to create ethnic 
tensions which may lead to ethnic con
flicts. They may then use the resulting 
ethnic breakdown as an excuse to set 
aside democratic procedures and rule by 
decree in order to consolidate and ex
pand their power. 

If this happens, it would be a grave 
blow to the people's power. It would be 
a betrayal of the will of the rakyat. This 
is why though we may never be able to 
prevent a formal authoritarian regime 
from establishing itself, we should not 
do anything that will make it easier for 
anyone to impose such rule. 

In this connection, opposition pol i
tical parties in particular have an impor
tant role to play. While it is heartening 
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that certain common perspectives are 
developing slowly among ethnically -

.divided parties - as in the Si m case -
there is still a lot of distrust and suspi
cion among them. This is generally 
true of the relationship between Malay 
and non-Malay dissent. This means that 
while Malay and non-Malay groups are 
critical of the government they are not 
complimentary of one another either. 
This is why we must be honest enough 
to admit that there is a great deal of 
communal poision circulating even in 
the arteries of dissent. For that reason, 
we must be careful not to communalize 
the situation further in any way. We 
should refrain from giving ethnic inter· 
pretations to situations which are in
herently non-ethnic. We must resist the 
temptation of mobilising mass senti· 
rnents along communal lines. For after 
all if we examined in depth some of the 
major challenges confronting our nation 
- whether it is poverty or income dis 
parities or political repression or corrup
tion - we will realise that they have 
nothing to do with ethnicity. Indeed, 
even ethnic polarisation at its root is not 
an ethnic problem. It is essentially a 
consequence of the type of development 
we are undergoing with all its attendant 
ills. Very often, ethnic discrimination 
itself occurs because certain class in
terests are being perpetuated. 
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There is greater 
disillusionment with the 
ruling elites today than at 
any time in the past. 

ferocious compet1t1on for power among 
groups and mdividuals, the buying and 
sell ing of votes even n divisional and 
branch elections, and indeed the fou 
filth that oozes out of every pore of 
Barisan Nasional pol itics wou ld be yet 
another factor. 

Similarly, the inab lity of the go
vernment to respond vtith concern and 
compassion to the legitimate grievances 
of the rakyat - whether they are felda 
settlers, or squatters, or IMG workers or 
the Papan residents - has also eroded 
the peop le's confidence in the 
power-holders. In fact, the way the go
vernment has handled issues such as the 
Batang Ai Dam, College-General and 
Bukit China has created the impression 
that it is quite capable of riding rough
shod over the people's feelings. More 
than that, there is some evidence of the 
misuse and abuse of power, as manifest
ed in Tambunan, on the one hand, and 
Lubuk Merbau, on the other. 

P apan and Tambunan have 
given us some idea of the 
conditions and circumstances 
that provoke people to 

demonstrate their power. First, there 
must be a pervasive feeling among the 
rakyat that the challenge from authority 
poses a direct, immediate threat to their 
lives or at least their well-being. Second, 
they must see their particular group or 
community as a specific target of vic
timisation or oppression. Third, the in
justice committed against the group or 
community must be so clear-cut that it 
is easy for everyone concerned to react 
with nghteous anger. Fourth, the group 
or community must be so determined to 
nght the wrong perpetuated against it 
that 1t would be prepared to pay the 
ultimate price. Finally, there must be 
widespread sympathy and support for, 
and solidarity with, the cause repre
sented by the group or community in 
question , from a significant cross-section 
of the general public. 

Are these ingredients of effective 
change present in Malays1an society as a 
whole at this point in t1me? While a lot 
of people have all sorts of grievances, 
there is no single issue or episode which 
is perceived by a large number of them 
as a d rect, immediate threat to their 
well-be1ng. Neither the BMF scandal nor 
the Sim K·e Chon case nor the salaries 
dispute has that charactenstic. Simi larly, 
the lowly paid publ ic servant may be ex
tremely unhappy about his economic 
situation but he does not see himself as 
a specific victim of oppression. Likewise, 
there is increasing awareness of a whole 
variety of social injustices. it hasn't how
ever reached the stage where anger and 
ind1gnation aga·nst the ruling elites has 
become a mammoth tidal wave about to 
sweep them out of power. This is why 
while public interest societies, labour 
organisations and opposition political 
parties are articulating issues of great 
concern with courage and convict1on, 
there is little evidence that within the 
populace as a whole there is a strong 
determination to bring about a total 
transformation of the social order as 
yet. 

Nonetheless, it is apparent th<lt dis
affection is becoming more and more 
widespread. There is greater disillu
sionment with the ruling elites today 
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than at any time in the past. The de
cline of the economy with all its adverse 
consequences for people at various 
levels, and in d1fferent sectors, of SOCie
ty has contributed to this. Apart from 
the poor and powerless majority even 
groups within the middle-class and Indi
viduals in business and industry are feel
ing the impact of a listless, lethargic 
economy. 

The instabi lity within Barisan parties, 
the cliques and factions that have 
emerged in some of them, the fierce and 

Papan Protest ... riding roughshod over the people's feelings 

The inability of the 
government to respond with 
concern and compassion to 
the legitimate grievances of 
the rakyat has eroded the 
people's confidence. 
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It follows from all this mat it is the 
bounden duty of polirical parties, 
public interest societes and labour 
organisations to analyse and articulate 

social issues and mobilise and galvanise 
public opinion in such a way that the 
people will always understand the true 
and real situation. This is why they 
should focus upon the nature of our 
development, the capitalist concept of 
change and progress, the power of the 
state, the role of the elites, the influence 
of vested interests, the decline of ethical 
values, and the destruction of the spiri
tual foundation of the nation in their 
attempt to raise social consciousness and 
to organise social action. 

Only i f there is this new emphasis in 
our pol itical life will we be able to re
duce the impact of communalism. Only 
then will we be able to at least resist the 
imposition of dictatorship in the name 
of preserving ethnic harmony. 

We must 
resist the 

temptation of 
mobilising 

mass 
sentiments 

along 
communal 

lines. 
It is with this goal in mind that 

Aliran has been trying to bridge the 
ideological and emotional gap between 
~alay and non-Malay dissent. Our aim is 
to unite ethnically divergent attitudes by 
getting Malay and non-Malay dissent to 
develop a common commitment to cer
tain universal ethical values. Our aim is 
to get Malay and non-Malay dissent to 
move away from exclusive communal 
oerspect i ves. 

We have now extended our struggle 
beyond our own confines to include a 
variety of other groups through the es
tablishment of an informal, unstructured 
movement for freedom and justice. This 
movement is your movement. It is a 
people's movement seeking to realise 
rheir hopes and aspirations. In the ulti
mate analysis it is a movement that will 
give meaning and content to the power 
of the rakyat e 

The growing gap bet ee 
word and deed, promise 
and performance has 
disenchanted the people. 
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Letters 
We welcome lettet'$ from readers. TheM letters may be edited for 'purpos.s of $f)ace and 
clarity. The views eapr~ may not be those of the Aliran Monthly. Pseudonyms are 
accepted but all letters lhould include the writer's n.me -nd address. 

let1erS lhould be edd~ to Editor, Aliran Monthly, P .O . Box 1049. Penang, Malaysia. 

What justification for that ban? 

The recent Bernama report of the banning 
of 12 recordings and publications by the Home 
Ministry gives rise to considerable concern 
among ordinary citizens. 

Firstly no reason at all was given for the 
banning apart from the fact that they were 
banned under the Internal Security Act and the 
Printing Presses and Publications Act. This is 
highly unsatisfactory - to place a ban on any 
publication is a serious matter which should not 
be done without sufficient reason. A failure to 
state any reason whatsoever will lead to an 
inference that there was none or insufficient 
justification. 

It is difficult to surmise any likely reason or 
reasons for the banning because the materials 
affected are in different languages and cover a 
wide range of subjects. What could Lubuk 
Merbau have in common with Tamil Elam or 
Church history? 

The prohibition of 'PAS Masok Lubuk 
Merbau ' and 'Sketches from Church History' 
are particularly disturbing. The former is appa
rently a description of the experiences of PAS 
in Lubuk Merbau during the recent by-election. 
It is published by a legally established Opposi· 
tion party and written by a prominent official 
of that party on what is a matter of some 
public interest i.e. Lubuk Merbau. The govern· 
ment should at least mention what was objec
tionable in the publ ication; otherwise it will 
lead to speculation of abuse of power against 
one's political opponents. 

Similarly 'Sketches from Church History' 
sounds innocuous enough - I'm sure many 
Malaysians especially Chri51ians would like to 
know what contents were considered prejudi· 
cial to national security. Again the lack of 
explanation might imply the practice of reli· 
gious discrimination by the authorities. 

It is in the interest of everybody including 
the government for full details to be provided 
whenever publications deemed prejudicial to 
the country's security are banned by the Home 
Ministry. 

'Vox Populi' 
Penang 

Delay Rhino Export Deal 

In view of the reservations expressed by 
local conservationists on the viability of captive 
breeding and ~xport of Sumatran rhinos to 
American Zoos, the Environmental Protection 
Society Malaysia (EPSM) urges both the Federal 
and Sabah Governments to delay signing the 
proposed Agreement with the Sumatran Rhino 
Trust of the American Association of Zoologi· 
cal Parks and Aquariums. We believe that this 
delay is vital to allow public discussion among 
all interested sectors of the Malaysian popula· 
tion so that a mutually acceptable and sustain· 
able solution is arrived at. In the meantime any 
imminently threatened rhino should be captur
ed and translocated to a safe Malaysian nature 
reserve with the funding promised by the Wild· 
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life Conservation Foundation and the World 
Wildlife Fund. 

EPSM would like to stress the following 
points: 
* Although a 14 July 1985 press report claim· 

ed 6 years of agonising debate on the topic, 
EPSM was only given basic background 
information on 16 July; 

* The total 3 year agreement input for both 
Sabah and Peninsular Malaysia committed 
by the Trust. amount to US$* million 
while the International Union for Conser· 
vation of Nature and Natural Resources 
(IUCN) Rhino Co-ordinator will be paid 
around US$75,000 over the same period; 

* Capturing and exporting the rhinos is very 
likely to undermine our present efforts to 
preserve the natural ecosystem (especially 
forests) as it is very likely that other 
important components of the ecosystem 
could also be subject to capture and 
removal; 
Neither the scientific nor environmental 
community are convinced that such zoo 
breeding is the most viable option. 
While EPSM is willing to listen to arguments 

by the project proponents, we wish to state 
that we are certainly disappointed at the secre· 
cy with which the agreement was drawn and 
the present attempts to rush it through. We 
urge Malaysian officials not to be stampeded by 
the agreement between Indonesia and some 
British Zoos. We must allow some democratic 
participation in this decision-making. The 
Sumatran rhinos can never survive without 
Malaysian public support. Let us go about 
getting it in the correct way! 

Gurm it Singh K.S. 
President 

Envi ronment Protection Society 
Malaysia 

Closure of Mount Pleasure 
Holdings Bhd. 

About 250 workers have lost the ir jobs as a 
result of the closure of the textile spinning mill, 
Mount Pleasure Holdings Bhd. Workers repor· 
ting for work on Monday, 29 July, 1985, were 
not allowed entry by security guards stationed 
at the factory gates. The guards on duty 
informed the workers of the closure which was 
carried out without any prior notice to either 
the employees or the union. 

By terminating the services of the emplo· 
yees without notice, the company has violated 
the relevant provisions of the Employment Act, 
1955 and that of the Collective Agreement 
currently in force between the union and the 
company. To protest against the company's 
unreasonable action, workers of Mount Pleasure 
Holdings Bhd. have been manning a 24-hour 
picket outside the factory since 29 July 1985. 
On the very day of closure (29/7/85) about 150 
workers also went to the Industrial Relations 
Department, Penang, where the officers of the 
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department were briefed on the closure and 
dismissal. From the Industrial Relations Depart· 
ment, the workers proceeded to the office of 
Mount Pleasure Holdings Bhd. at Jalan Sultan 
Ahmad Shah. There, a demand for their balance 
of July 1985 salary was made. The workers had 
earlier rejected cheques with the sum total of 
their July 1985 salary and termination benefits. 
In a meeting httld subsequently between the 
company and union officials, the management 
agreed to pay the July 1985 salary in cash the 
next day (i.e. 30 July 1985). 

At about 5.00 pm on 30 July 1985. a 
management representative came to the factory 
site with the workers' salaries. Before payment 
was made, the employees were asked to sign a 
letter accepting the retrenchment and the 
termination benefits. The workers refused to do 
so. As the agreement to pay the salary had 
been breached, the workers continued to wait 
to be paid their salaries without any conditions 
attached. The peaceful, legitimate gathering of 
workers. who were deprived of their livelihood 
and hard earned salary, was soon broken-up by 
none other than the guardians of law and order 
-the Police. 

About a dozen uniformed policemen, toge
ther with two others in plain-clothes, and 
armed with batons, charged at the workers who 
were innocent of any crime except to demand 
!or their pay which they had earned with their 
"blood, sweat and tears". Attempts to explair> 
the truth of the matter proved futile because 
of the "couldn't care less" attitude of the 
police. To them, a peaceful gathering was 
"unlawful" whilst not paying legally-earned 
wages was lawful. It is an irony; this situatiol' 
of "those robbed being punished while the 
robber goes free". The conduct of the police 
too, was disgusting. Acting like a gang of 
bullies. they threw benches into a nearby drain. 
The workers, of which the majority were 
women, were pushed so that some fell. Our 
union condemns the actions of the police. A 
police report has been lodged and we expect 
the authorities to be fair and impartial in their 
investigations. 

The manner in which the closure of Mount 
Pleasure Holdings Bhd. was effected needs to be 
condemned and censored in the harshest terms 
available. The management like those in Mount 
Pleasure Holdings Bhd. is the real culprit for 
industrial unrest. It is about time the govern
ment takes stock of the reality of the situation. 
Irresponsible employers of this nature must be 
made to answer for their wrongs inflicted upOt'l 
the poor Malaysian workers. 

Ali B. Kassir
Presider· 

Kesatuan Pekerja-Pekeqa 
Perusahaan Membuat Tekstil & 

Pakaian, P.P. & S.P 

A Social Disease 

The Barisan Nasional Coalition of which 
UMNO is the dorminant partner. attempts to 
solve the socio-economic problems, not by 
applying the principles of justice but by resor
ting to ethnic expediencies. 

Alcoholism among the Indians is a case io 
point. Since the Indian community does not 
have the political clout, the BN can afford to 
ignore this problem although the well-being of 
the Indians would promote the general health 
of the nation. The authorities should tackle this 
social disease with the same determination and 
vigour that they now employ in the cleaning up 
of the dadah plague. 

JBL 
Klanw 



Appeasing the Masters 

Once again the Indians in the country have 
proved to be the suckers that they are. Why 
then should the MIC bend backwards to please 
its overlord, the UMNO by donating $50,000/· 
to the latter's building fund? Viewed against 
the poverty-stricken background of the Indians 
and the fact that this generosity is directed 
towards a party whose avowed policy is to 
safeguard and promote Malay in terest, this 
act, to say the least, is loathsome. When has 
there been a reciprocal gesture on the part of 
the UMNO at its general meetings? It is all the 
more galling when Samy Vellu has to do this 
after UNMO branches have been asking for his 
head foll owing his fearless revelation of the 
plight of the Indians in the country. Pe rhaps 
the Minister is trying to appease his masters 
by presenting them a 'Bunga Mas'? Minister, let 
us fight for our own just rights with dignity! 

Frank 
Pont ian 

Is Justice the Business of the 
Judiciary? 

The report in the Star on Wednesday, July 
24 1985, on the dismissel of the appeal of a 
death row ISA prisoner by the Supreme Court 
of Malaysia causes any thinking citizen to 
question the performance of judges in the 
Malaysian courts. Sim Kie Chon was to be hang
ed on July 3 for possession of a revolver and 
five roonds of ammunition. Pending the out· 
come of his suit against the Superintendent of 
Pudu Prison, the Pardons Board and the 
Government, execution was stayed. 

Sim claimed that the Pardons Boa rd was 
prejudiced as it had violated his r ights under 
Article 8 of the Federal Constitution by not 
commuting his sentence to life imprisonment as 
was done for Oatuk Mokhtar Hashim, ex· 
Minister of Culture, Youth and Sports. His 
counsel, Mr. Karam Singh had submitted that 
the judge erred in law . missing the fact that 
Article 8 ( 1) gave effective equal protection, not 
limited to matters of procedure. The article was 
also a mandatory one. 

Quoting Article 42 of the Federal Constitut· 
ion, Chief Justice Tan Sri Abdul Hamid bin Haji 
Omar stated that the Yang Di·Pertuan Agong 
had the right to grant reprieve and the Pardons 
Board could advise him. The Chief Justice had 
also said that mercy was not the subject of 
legal rights; it began where legal rights ended. 
The court had no jurisdiction to hear such 
matters and Sim's claim of preJudtce was 
unsustainable in law. He further elaborated that 
each case was considered by circumstances 
surrounding the particular case which were only 
known to the Pardons Board 'and no one else'. 
The court was powerless to confirm, vary or 
question a decision pursuant to an exerc1se of a 
royal prerogative of mercy. Therefore, the 
court could not sustain any proceedings aimed 
at questioning the propriety of the decrs on. 

The Chief Justice, Tan Sri Abdul HamKl 
bin Haji Omar, being an authority m •
could be legally right, yet his failure to give 
concrete reasons as to why Article 8(1) IS not 
considered a legal right of the prisoner's, is 
rather puzzling. It is also disturbing to realiSe 
that a high ranking government offic1al, no 
doubt of some political significance, can quite 
easily be granted a pardon for murder. lrontcal· 
ly, it was a c rime of enormous political signifi· 
cance. Apparently it is taken for granted that 
people in power or those with the 'right' 
connections are beyond the jurisdiction of the 
law. The courts and laws become subservient 

Attorney-General, Tan Sri Abu Talib Othman: Malaysian courts have no jurisdiction ... 

and pliable when dealing with the powerful 
whereas the weak cannot be spared retribution 
for offences committed. 

Is the crime of murder far more pardonable 
than the offence of possession of firearms? If 
so, then the priorities of the judiciary should 
be re-evaluated and the concept of justice 
reviewed. 

A pardon is not an acquittal and Sim, if 
granted one, will still have to serve a sentence. 
The conclusion is a question - is justice 
obtainable from the present judicial system? 

Student 
Penang 

AG reluctant to prosecute BM F 
criminals 

The Attorney-General, Tan Sri Abu Talib 
Othman, said that he could not in itiate prose· 
cution of former Bumiputra Malaysia Finance 
(BMF) officials who had given out huge loans in 
Hong Kong because, he claimed, the courts in 
Malaysia had no jurisdiction to try them. 

We totally dismiss the Attorney-General's 
statement as untrue and as rubbish. He should 
be sacked from his post for the utter incompe· 
tence he has d isplayed in the investigation of 
the $2.5 billion BMF loans scandal from the 
very beginning. Is the Attorney-General igno. 
rant of Section 27 of the Prevention of Corrup
tion Act, 1961 which makes Malaysian citizens 
hable for offences committed outside Malaysia? 
Has he, as Attorney-General, not heard of the 
Extr.clition Ordinance of 1958 under which we 
could apply to bring home for prosecution 
offenders or suspected offenders? 

Also, whenever we talk about the BMF 
loallS scandal, we should not only concern 
ourselns wtth the prosecution of BMF officials 
for offence$ comm1tted in Hong Kong, but also 
the off'lci* of Bank Bumiputra in Kuala 
Lumpu.r, of S..lt Negara in Kuala Lumpur and 
the Ministry of Finance in Kuala Lumpur who 
could oe guifty of compliCity or conspiracy. 

y laa5 tbe A-G been so silent on these 
people? 

Vee say tbe mnstigat1ons so far by the 
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Ahmad Noordin Committee of Inquiry, the 
A·G's Chambers, the Police and the Anti· 
Corruption Agency have been a complete sham. 
l'here is a continuing attempt by the govern· 
ment: the police, the ACA and the A·G's 
Chambers to cover-up the multi·billion·ringgit 
BMF loans scandal. We call on all Malaysians 
who have self-respect and who love our country 
to strongly resist such a cover-up. 

The Ahmad Noordin Committee has been 
made use of by the government to delay and to 
cove r up. Malaysians who had initially put their 
faith in the Committee must now feel totally 
disappointed. In view of this loss of public 
confidence, and to save money, time and 
energy, th is Committee should now be dissolv· 
ed immediately. It should be replaced by a 
Royal Commission of Inquiry. 

Fan YewTeng 
Secretary-General 

Socialist Democratic Party 

(We reproduce Section 27 of the Prevention of 
Corruption Act, 1961 for the information of 
our readers - Ed1torl 

Prevention of Corruption Act, 1961 
27. Liability of citizens for offences outside 
Malaysia. 

The provisiom of this Act shall, in relation 
to citizens, have effect outside as well as within 
Malaysia; and where an offence under this Act, 
or any prescribed offence, is committed by any 
citizen in any place outside Malaysia he may be 
dealt with in respect of that offence as if it had 
been commited at any place within Malaysia at 
which he may be found or to which he may 
have been brought in consequence of any 
proceedings for his extradition to Malaysia 
[rom any place outside Malaysia: 
Provided that any proceedings against any 
person under this section which would be a bar 
to subsequent proceedings against the person 
[or the same offence if the offence had been 
committed in Malaysia shall be a bar to further 
proceedings against him under the Extradirion 
Ordinance, 1958 in respect of the S4me offence 
outside Malaysia. 
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BMF Report- Will it be 
suppressed? 

In his written reply to my parliamentary 
question on 16n/85, the Finance Minister, 
Daim Zainuddin, said that the final report of 
the Committee of Inquiry into the Bumiputra 
Malaysia Finance (BMF} loans scandal will be 
made public in full, except for certain sections 
which involved 'banking secrecy'. 

The Finance Minister's qualification that 
sections involving "banking secrecy" would be 
censored would in fact give the government the 
excuse to suppress material portions of the 
Ahmad Noordin BMF Inquiry Committee f inal 
report. In fact, it could be used to suppress the 
entire report itself, for the BMF Inquiry 
Committee inevitably would have to deal with 
transactions which could be brought within the 
terms of being involved with 'banking secrecy'. 

It is clear that the government has now 
prepared a new escape route to go back on its 
earlier promise to release, in full, the final 
report of the Ahmad Noordin BMF Inquiry 
Committee. In fact, the same excuse could have 
been used to suppress altogether the earlier 
Ahmad Noordin BMF Inquiry Committee's 
brief on ' Prima Facie Cases of Corruption', but 
apparently, this was not thought of at that 
time. 

The OAP calls on the Prime Minister, Datuk 
Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohamed, to honour his 
promise when he announced the establishment 
of the BMF Inquiry Committee that the 
government would not suppress the Commit· 
tee's report, and to ensure that the entire final 
report is made public. 

However, the question is not the final report 
but the various briefs which the Committee had 
submitted to the authorities. The Finance 
Minister said in his reply that the other briefs of 
the BMF Inquiry Committee had not been 
made public on the request of Tan Sri Ahmad 
Noordin because of possible legal implications. 

This is again another excuse for during the 
Parliamentary debate on my motion for the 
establishment of a Royal Commission of 
Inquiry into the $2.5 billion BMF loans scandal 
last October, the Deputy Finance Minister 
Datuk Sabarrudin Cik assured Parliament, the 
people and the Inquiry Committee that the 
government would give the BMF Committee 
members full backing if its investigations give 
rise to any legal proceedings. Why is this now 
being used as an excuse to suppress the various 
briefs submitted by the Committee? 

Isn't it true that the briefs of the BMF 
Inquiry Committee which the government had 
refused to make public would have great politi· 
cal implications as various political leaders as 
well as political parties had been named? 

In this connection, I would cell on the 
Finance Minister, Daim Zainuddin, to clarify 
whether it is true that the BMF Inquiry 
Committee had been given a September dead· 
line to complete its final report and disband 
although the BMF Inquiry Committee would 
not be able to complete investigations by then? 
If this is true, what does the government 
propose to do with the areas on the BMF loans 
scandal which the Inquiry Committee had not 
been able to investigate? 

Lim Kit Siang 
Parliamentary Opposition Leader 

BMF: Banking 'secrecy' vs. truth & justice 
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Oatuk Seri Adib Adam's Logic! 

1 was more amused than impressed by the 
Land and Regional Development Minister, 
Datuk Seri Adib Adam's statement in the 
STAR on 9-8-85 made while commenting on 
the appeal by PAS to the Pardon's Board to 
commute the death sentence of ISA convict, 
Sim Kie Chon, to life imprisonment. 

He reportedly said, "When one questions 
the discretion of the King, one also questions 
the Constitution and abuses the freedom 
guaranteed by the Constitution". 

I'm surprised that a plea to the Pardon's 
Board is being interpreted as questioning the 
discretion of the King and the Constitution. 
Further, we are also told that appealing for 
mercy is tantamount to abusing the freedom 
guaranteed by the Constitution. 

If a mere plea can be so grossly viewed, 
wonder how Datuk Seri Adib Adam would 
view an act that attempted to remove the 
discretionary powers of the King in the matter 
of declaring an emergency? 

To refresh Datuk Seri Adib Adam's 
memory, 1 am referring to the Constitutional 
Amendment of 1983, when the Barisen Goverp· 
rnent introduced amendments to remove the 
discretionary powers vested in the King. 

Would that ba seen as high treason and the 
rape of the freedom guaranteed by the Con· 
stitution, Datuk Seri Adib Adam? 

Pavanaravanakina 
Penang 

Development -
of what, for whom? 

At this stage in our nation's development it 
is time to pause and pertinent to ask: 
a} Development of what? 
b) Development for whom? 

In the twenty-seven years since we attained 
independence, the clear trend has been to build 
things - cities, skyscrapers, flyovers, arches, 
roads and bridges, the bigger the batter. Our 
feudalistic-minded leaders could not think 
otherwise. 

Though it is often claimed that everyone, 
especially the poor, has benefitted from this 
type of development, it is only the political 
elites who have enriched themselves at the 
rakyat's expense. One need only to look at the 
lifestyle of these so-called champions of 
development in the name of the poor and 
underprivileged - the palaces they live in, th• 
cars they drive, a foreign education for their 
children from primary to post graduate level, 
the jewellery that embellishes their ladies fair 
to realize who is having it good. All these speak 
loudly as to why the elites want to maintain 
this type of development. 

It provides great scope and plenty of oppor· 
tunities for the economically well·off to make 
money - and fast tool There are thousands of 
cases of rags to riches - but mostly not through 
sweat and toil. The entire economic set-up is 
such that many palms are greased, frequently 
and in abundance. 

If it were not so, why hav• the rich become 
richer and the poor poorer? Why has the lot of 
the poor fishermen and the plantation workers 
gotten worse over the years? Whom does all 
these so-called development benefit? Does the 
requ irement for all civil servants to declare their 
assets but the refusal of our political leaders to 
set up a public register in which the assets of 
our leaders will be open for all to see tell us 
something? If the condition of the poor is 
improving, why is the cry for a decent living 
wage, let alone a minimum wage getting loude~? 
Why are the picket lines of uprooted people 1n 

need of low-cost houses getting longer? Why are 



our retrenched electronic workers swelling the 
ranks of the unemployed? 

Large sections of our people live below the 
poverty line while the well-to-do live in luxury. 
Unrestricted acquisition of wealth is the order 
of the lfay among the rich. The nation is tn di re 
need of funds but the wealth stashed away 
overseas would possibly be mind-boggling! 

The direction and pace of development has 
brushed aside the human being. The system has 
failed to cater to even his basic needs - food, 
shelter, education and health, let alone his 
intellectual, social and cultural needs. From 
Papan to Tambunan the human being mattered 
least in the scheme of things. The powers that 
be that are taking this nation on this disastrous 
path of development can be considered ' mate· 
rialistic' fundamentalists - in many ways like 
the fanatical 'idealistic' fundamentalists. Both 
have something in common: they do not stand 
t;) reason and refuse to believe in an alternative 
way. 

This type of development can only create 
unbridgeable socio-economic inequalities and 
generate an insatiable greed and a consequent 
corruption on a massive scala . 

The rakyat, of course, will continue to 
receive little crumbs of comfort - like the 
recant pay rise for workers in categories C and 
D. While the rich continue to enjoy their big 
'pie' on earth, they will passionately preach 
against the evils of materialism: "Your pia is in 
the sky," they will yell . It is a seductive idea 
and, as in Europe before the revoluttons, the 
opium appeared to serve its purpose. 

Pisces 
Penang 

Blue ICs and Illegal Immigrants 

Recently the local p ress reported on my 
SPeech at the Pudu DAP Branch d inner on 
Sunday night on my call for an independent 
inquiry into the grave problem of mass-scale 
acquisition of blue iden tity cards by illegal 
Indonesian immigrants after staying a few 
months in the country. 

The Director-General of National Registra· 
t ion Department, Syed Rosley Syed Abu Bakar, 
responded to my speech and said that all blue 
identity cards approved by the department 
were valid under the law, and that his depart
ment would investigate if there were tnstances 
of irregular issuance of identity cards. 

I find the Director-General's reaction down· 
right irresponsible and utterly lacking in credi· 
bility and seriousness, and typical of the 
attitude of various government departments to 
the problem of illegal Indonesian immigrants 
right from the beginning. This attitude is best 
described as that of ostriches burying their 
heads in the sand. 

Up till now, the government has refused to 
publicly acknowledge the seriousness of the 
problem of the illegal Indonesian immigrants, 
not only in terms of their numbers which I 
estimate to be in the region between 800,000 
to one million, but also from the socio· 
economic and law and order standpoints, as 
well as from the short, medium and long term 
point of view. 

Even in Parliament, when questioned by 
DAP MPs, the Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs, Sheikh Rach:i Ahmad had denied that 
the problem of illegal Indonesian immigrants 
was a serious one, and had refused to give an 
estimate of the number of them in the country. 
He would often put on an ai r of innocence and 
ask DAP MPs to help the authorities locate 
these illegal Indonesian immigrants by reporting 
their presence when it is public knowledge that 
the police and immigration authorities could 
easily round them up in thei r habitual haunts or 
areas of work. 

Illegal immigrants: after a few months, they could produce identity cards. 

The Police, on its part, also pretends that 
the problem of illegal Indonesian immigrants is 
a minor one. For instance, about two weeks 
ago, it was publicly exposed that illegal lndone· 
sian immigrants were being helped to stay and 
work in Malaysia with recommendation letters 
by local notables. The personal secretary to the 
Kukup Assemblyman in Johore, Abdul Moez 
Haji Hasbullah, openly admitted that he had 
issued 20 such letters by using the letterhead 
and chop of the Kukup Assemblyman. 

But up till now, the Police had taken no 
action against Abdul Moez Haji Hasbullah. If 
people like Moez Haji Hasbullah could openly 
and publicly help illegal Indonesian immigrants 
to stay and find work in the country, then the 
problem of illegal Indonesian immigrants would 
never be solved because there is influential 
support for their entry and stay in the country. 

When I was in Tawau in May, I was told by 
several estate managers of how illegal lndone· 
sian immigrants would start work w ith them 
without any papers or documentation but after 
a few months, they could •produce identity 
cards! 
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It is elementary knowledge that it is impoJ
sible to have such a large and protracted 
presence of illegal Indonesian immigrants in 
Malaysia without help and connivance of 
syndicates in Malaysia. 

I would call on the Police to take a serious 
attitude to the problems created by illegal 
Indonesian immigrants. I also suggest that the 
Bukit Aman Police Headquarters take over 
investigations into Moez's case and all other 
cases related to illegal Indonesian immigrants 
throughout Malaysia. 

Lim Kit Siang 
Secretary-General 

Democratic Action Party 

The Danger Posed By 
Illegal Immigrants 

The call by PSRM Dy. Chairman ~I 
Razak urging the Home Minister Datui(J6ilsa 
to reveal the extent of problems~ by 
illegal immigrants in the country has the 
sincere support of the SOP. 



The huge number of these illegals has caused 
the people a lot of worries and other hardships. 
I dare say the communist and the drug menaces 
are to a certain extent contained. But unfor· 
tunately the Government Is concentrating more 
on drug abuse at the expense of the illegal 
immigrant problems. 

Talking of these illegal problems I can't 
help noticing that non·Mushm illegals are being 
watched with great pain and concern. But in 
the case of the Muslim immigrants they are 
handled with 'love' from the Home Minister. 

Under the l.w, illegals are illegals but in 
Malaysia the Home Minister practices discrimi· 
nation. Why? We read of agreement between 
Indonesia and Malaysia over the job policy to 
ease the labour short• in Malaysia. A few 
hundreds have been accepted into the country 
and a few thousands come in as they like. So 
what sort of agreement is the Home Minister 
talking about. 

What of the illeg11ls from the Philippines? 
Why no agreement? 

UMNO condemns the British for bringing 
in the Chinese and Indians to ease labour 
shortage in the country. And what is our 
Government doing now? Are we really short of 
labour when thousands of our own citizens are 
jobless? 

Many of these illegals from the Philippines 
and Indonesia are already citizens and their 
families too are here and are also citizens. Some 
have been given lands and flats. 

Thousands of our own people are still 
waiting for ages to be citizens. It seems that 
priorities are being given to these illegals. Is 
this a ploy to achieve the target of 70 million 
people so that the BN can replace lost ground 
as PAS grows in strength and more support is 
given to some opposition parties? Besides 
depriving our own people of jobs, these illegals 
have been given trade licences especially in KL 
when our own citizens find difficulties in 
getting these very same licences. 

These illegals who not only commit many 
crimes in our country, they also come from 
Indonesia and Philippines which had had con· 
frontation with Malaysia. Have they forgiven 
us? Maybe these illegal immigrants are a task 
force from their respective countries. But 
ASEAN or no ASEAN, our security and our 
people's welfare must come first. If these 
countries can't feed their own people, the 
Home Minister shouldn't play the part of 
Santa Claus. 

Ismail Hashim 
Chairman 

Socialist Democratic Party 
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Dia·Mau-Kerusi 

Yang kata pemimpin·pemimpin kita yang 
gila kerusi ini, akan buat apa saja supaya tak 
hilang kerusi empok dan macam·macam 
keistimewaan di samping gaji dan elaun besar. 

Pendekata semuanya besar-besar belaka. 
Kecuali untut dan burut saja yang yang-yang 
berhormat ini tak mau. 

Agaknylf apa sebab pemimpin-pemimpin 
keris lanun tabur wang, beri kerja, hadiah 
biasiswa, buat projek-projek kacil (duit orang 
ramal), guna sepenuhnya TV, radio, akhbar
akhbar dan majalah-majalah? 

Pemimpin·pemimpin PAS pula yang 
berebut-berebut buat ceramah, bolehjadi nak 
terang fasal Islam. Atau pun ternampak-ternam
pak kerusi lembut dan segala kebesaran kacuali 
untut dan burut. 

Begitu juga pemimpin-pemimpin DAP, SOP 
dan PSRM. Sekarang mulalah buat sibuk nak 
pancing undi. Yang Cuepacs pun nak tubuh 
parti baru. Terlampau banyak parti yang seclia 
ada masih tak cukup. 

Undi 1955, Perikatan menang kerana 
pengundi·pengundi nak cuba banda baru. 1959 
pengundi-pengundi masih beri kepercayaan 
tetapi 8 kerusi tumbang ke pihak Sosialis. 1964 
- konfrantasi dan Sosialis mula bercakaran. 
Masing·masing menegak benang basah kerana 
kerusi empok. 1969 - pengundi·pengundi 
hilang kepercayaan kepada Perikatan dan yang 
kalah pandai timbul masaalah. Baling batu 
sembunyi tangan. Apa yang dikata 13 Mei. 
1974 - Barisan Nasional dengan PAS dalam
nya. Sudah tentu pengundi-pengundi terpedaya. 
Apatah lagi DAP dan PSRM masih lemah. 
Dilemahkan oteh pemimpin-pemimpin yang 
malas bekerja. 1978 - Pemimpin Sosialis di 
dalam, sudah tentu menakutkan pengundi· 
pengundi. 1982 - Pemimpin Sosialis dibebas
kan dan Pemimpin Abim dikatakan jadi hero. 

1985/6 - perkara-perkara yang bakal meng· 
abui mata pengundi-pengundi ialah, menjadi
kan bekas pemimpin Sosialis seperti bekas 
pemimpin Abim tahun 82, apa yang dikatakan 
Proton Saga, DEN nak ganti DEB. Kenaikan 
gaji kakitangan tentu akan diberi sabelum undi. 
Barangkali naik antara $80.00 dan $100.00 
seorang. 

Sekarang buat-buat jual mahal dulu. Tak 
ada duit, itu tak susah, boleh pinjam sekejap 
dekat segelintir kafir dan Islam harbi yang 
mendukung dasar pro-kapitalis BN. 

Yang panting mesti menang undi. Orang 
kuat PAS yang rajin masuk kampong buat 
ceramah dah disumbat di Kemunting. Duduk 
diam-diam di sana. Semua hal-hal manisan dan 

- Charles De Secondat 
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ketakutan begini akan melupakan bab-bab l1in 
seperti dua ribu juta $ kes BMF. lagi pun 
pengundi-pengundi di kampong-kampong, tak 
kisah sangat bab BMF ini. Macam-macam 
kelalian, manisan dan kebohongan telah 
disumbat. Apa nak lagi? 

Bila dah menang kerusi empok itu, bukan 
setakat boleh lena semula dalam Parlemen, 
boleh perlu dan kata-mengata, tetapi boleh 
karau balik wang yang habis kerana gaji kaki
tangan, kerana rasuah undi dsbnya. 

Caranya cukup senang. Naik harga petrol 
lima duit (sen istilah penjajah), begitu juga 
harga gula, susu, minyak masak dsbnya . . • 
apa nak susah. Naik begini bukan nak beban 
sangat, bukan begitu? Jangan hebuh-hebuh 
sangat. Kalau turun seduit bolehlah hebuh 
melalui radio, tv dan akhbar-akhbar. Naik nak 
hebuh apa. Pakai undang-undang dah cukup 
Maklumlah undang·undang keselamatan 
menteri-menteri ..•.. 

Hanya ada SATU cara sahaja kalau kita na~ 
jaga supaya bakal-bakal yang-yang 'berhormat 
ini tak gila kerusi sangat. laitu bagi ada pen· 
dapatan paling rendah yang tetap pada $800.00 
dan paling tinggi pada $2,000.00 sebulan untuk 
SEMUA. TAK ADA KECUALI. Tak kira ber· 
tugas di sawah padi, di ladang getah/kelapa 
sawit, di pejabat 14 tingkat, di sekolah, d 
kementerian, di istana, di gedung besar dsbnya. 

Kerani-kerani yang telah berkhidmat feb"" 
20 tahun, gajinya antara $1,400.00 dan 
$1,600.00. Guru pula, $1,500.00 dan 
$1,800.00. Wakil rakyat, $1,400.00. Menter .. 
menteri, $1,600.00. Perdana Menteri $1,800.00 
Hanya pemikir-pemikir, jurutera-juruterl 
pakar-pakar yang memajukan negara dengao
tidak ada pencemaran dsbnya, layak menerima 
$2,000.00 sb. Had ini sudah cukup mewall 
Jika boleh turun harga gula dan petrol ke liml 
kupang sekilo/seliter dengan tidak menurunkr 
mutunya, itu lebih baik. Barulah tak ada DIA 
MAU-KERUSI. 

B.A. Ked 

Heads Who Are Robots! 

For the Hari Raya, the Ministry of Educa
tion declared 2 extra days as holidays for a 
schools - 1 day as "cuti khas" and 1 day to be 

replaced. 
According to my calculation, there will be 

196 school days up to the end of this year 
But we are required to have only 191 schOOl 
days for the year. 

This being the case, is there a need really tc 
replace one of the 2 days declared as addition.' 
holiday for the Hari Raya? Even after deduc 
ting these 2 days from the total number o 
school days for 1985, we are still left with 194 
days - an excess of 3 days over the minimum 
number of required days for the year. 

It is a pity that our Heads of schools 
normally don't use their heads. Based on t 
simple calculation, they could have request~ 
for an exemption for the 1 day that schools,,. 
supposed to replace. But robots are not 
required to think, they are only expected to 
carry out orders. That's how our Heads haft 
been going about their work. They were ver , 
fast in replacing this 1 day by holding school on 
a Saturday. 

Can the Ministry of Education kindly clarifv 
whether this 1 day can be written off in vr
of the fact that there are still 195 school d""' 
for 1985? 

"Thinking Teacher 
Pen a,.. 



Human File · · 

lnsigh~s Into The 
Lives of Child Workers 
These actual life stories of child workers 
are written by students who interviewed 
some of their fellow students who are 
workers or whom they met to find out 
more about their lives. 

T 
his is the story about a boy 
named Tony. He is 10 years 
old. His family consists of 6 
people and they are very 
poor. They live in a vil lage 

r"learby. He is unlucky because his parents 
who are very poor cannot afford to send 
him to school. His father sent him to 
.vork in a restaurant. He worked there, 
day and night, without getting enough 
sleep and enough food. Al though he 
worked very hard, he was paid only $25 
per month . But stil l he couldn't qu it the 
JOb because it was not easy to find an
other job in the village. Even though he 
.vorked very hard in the restaurant, the 
owner was not sat isfied wi th his work. In 
fact, he would yell and shout and curse 
Tony. With the little amount of money 
ne earned, he had to support his family. 
His family even has to go wi t hout food at 
times.. Even though his father is working, 
~is salary is not enough for the family 
and as Tony is the eldest, his father had 
flO choice but to send him' to work. 

One day while Tony was going to 
work, he met a group of school boys 
oassing by. He was happy to see them but 
l'le fel t sad as he did not have the chance 
to go to school. Whi le busy watching the 
school boys, Tony didn't real ise that he 
was late for work. The minute Tony 
stepped into the restaurant, the owner 
started to nag and scold him. The owner 
wid him that he was half an hour late and 
threw a plate at him. He also made Tony 
do extra work that day and he had to 
bear up with the scolding and the beating. 

V
.H. aged 10, is a very talkative 
boy. He is the youngest in the 
family of four. His father, a 
tin-miner, died in 1976, nine 
years ago. His mother is job-

less and he has a sister, aged 16 and a 
brother aged 18. His sister is in Form IV 
and his brother is taking his SPM in a 
Vocat ional School after fail ing his SRP 
twice. V.H. himself is in Std. IV, studying 
in a school near his house. 

He supports his family sell ing curry 
puffs and fried meehoon to patients in 
the hospital and wards in the morning. 
His mother prepares t he curry-puffs and 
fried meehoon early in the morning at 
about 8 am, V.H. takes the bus from his 
house to the town together with the 
curry-puffs and the meehoon in a basket . 
He then goes to the Wards, asking the 
patients to buy his wares. At about 12 
noon, he takes a bus back to his house, 
but, it is not over for him yet. He comes 
out to town again af ter having his lunch 
at about 2pm to begin to sell all over 
again. Sometimes he goes back at 11.30 
at night because he can't sell al l his goods. 
This makes him very tired and he usually 
falls asleep at once. He works like th is 
every week-end. On weekdays, he and his 
mother wi II take turns sel l ing. He sells in 
the morn ing while his mother sells in the 
evening. His lessons at school starts at 
1.25pm and this enables him to sel l in the 
morning. He wakes up at 5am every day 
to study. He said that he can't study at 
night either because he was too t ired or 
his brother and sister will be watching 
T.V. w ith the volume blasting away. 

Asked why he was the only one work
ing, he says that his brother is too lazy 
and has to concentrate on his studies. His 
mother doesn't allow his sister to go out 
selling because she is afraid of boys who 
wou ld disturb her. He has to help his 
mother since. no one else is willing to do 
it. He gets about $15-$20 a day, if he 
managed to sel l all his goods. All the earn
ings are given to his mother for the ex
penses of the whole family. He either 
spends 20 sens at school or takes the left
over curry-puffs or meehoon to school . 

He has been selling since early 1984. 
He is quite used to it now and he w ill 
continue working until h is brother gets a 
job. V.H. is an intelligent and talkative 
boy. Yet at this tender age he had started 
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Concerned Students 

working. There are many more boys and 
girls like this. Child workers are like tiny 
pebbles among grains of rice. You have to 
strain your eyes to pluck out these peb
bles. It is just the same among our own 
community. You really have to open 
your eyes to see them and to be aware of 
the fact that there are more child workers 
in our hometown than we thought. 
Before this I didn't really care about 
them, I didn't really take th'e trouble to 
open my eyes. Now I begin to realize that 
everywhere around me I can see a child
worker. In the market place, super
markets. sundry shops .... you can be sure 
to find many. Realizing all this makes me 
want to help them. But what can we do if 
we want to help every little ch ild worker? 

Y
S. Lim lives in Kampung 
Berapit and is studying in 
Sek. Men. Rendah Kg. Bahru. 
He is a pale looking boy from 
a fami ly of 4 members. 

I never knew him until I noticed him 
one day among the afternoon school 
children, in my bus. He is small for his 
age, although he is 13 years old and in 
Remove class. very quiet and passive. His 
school shirt looked as i f it had not been 
washed for ages and it seemed that almost . 
all the buttons on his shirt were missing 
and was merely held together by safety 
pins. His exposed skin'on his legs were all 
covered with scars. When I first tried to 
make fr iends w ith him, he would pretend 
that he did not hear me or looked out of 
the window. Since he did not want to 
talk to me, I left him alone. 

One day when my mother and I went 
to the market, I saw him, sell ing fish. He 
was shouting at the top of his voice: 
"Fish! Fish! Fresh Fish!" When my 
mother and I walked up to the stall, he 
asked me: "You want fish, very cheap." 
While my mother was busy choosing the 
fish, I asked him how he got into sell ing 

f ish. He just pulled a long face and kept 
quiet . After my mother paid for the f ish, 
we left. Since then I didn't see him in my 

QOntinued on page 16 
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'lfe~age 198S' if the resolutiqn adi)pt~d by ~Oil yout~f from 45 COiltltries wJw tqok part 1ft the 
''lllternatioltlll.Yoqth J!i'!tage" in 1;okyo Trom 19 July t<> 27 July 1985. 

'[he Viflage, crgani~ed in (:Quiu,ncti?' With the 1ntemational Youth Year, wa~ sp(msor~d b)l the 
JtJ{Janest?. gavem~ent. .. . "' 

One Q[ owmeqtbe'ts.A11Jir Yusr.tf ll4isat~, attended 4~ one pf the representati~>e$ of the Malaysitln 
Youth C:otmcil. 

w~ reprf>4uce below '!.(es$age 1285~ 

. 

We. the ilfepresentatives of 
the yputh pf 45. couo1ri.~ 
frcm ~~ <Ner ":'• world, 
gathering, from July 19 to 

July 27, 1985 Jn the . "lnterna.tfonal 
Youth Village" ir Tokyo, Japan, recog
nise that we face serious problems such as 
hunger, flliteracy, unemp!Qyment. in
equality and unjust distribution of power, 
education, technology and wealth. We 
call upon tbe youth of the woild, deci
sion makers and ev€ry human ~ing in tl:1 e 
name of participation, development and 
peace. We take the Qf!>pottunity to re
affirm the basle p.rjnciplas of the United 
Nations and desire their realisatiM. 

We recognise that participation re
qu1res equality - equality in terms of 
opportunities and q1utual respect. That 
Includes the abolishment of apartheid, all 
forms of discrimination and recognition 
of a n.eed for a homeland for ~ch people. 

We believe that it"is only 'tnro(,Jgh this 
spirit of partlcil;>ation th&t we can achreve 
development tQ rnioimize pain and syffer:
ing to the greatest possible ext~nt. It is 
imperatiVe that 15as!G neceSsities ~UCh as 
drinking water, food', shelter, education 
and medical care be provided to ever){ 
humaf) being, and ttie problem of uqem· 
ployment be solved. , 

()eace will not be p~ible u~less .star,.'' 
vation. illiteracy aod 'poverty are ft>ught 
effectively. We must try to .. achieve" tl1is iq 
the soonest possible tirre, ideally qef6re 
thaYear ~000, so that the iqa4guration of 
the 21st cei)~IJP{ will. Qe .,free fror'r\. th 

...... ~ "' ~ ... "' •"" 
continued from page 15 
Insights Into The Lives of Child Workers 

bus for a long time. 
I almost forgot about him unit! I saw 

him in my bus one day. He grinned at me 
and since then we usually discuss our 
school work together. One day I casually 
mentioned about his job but this t ime he 
didn't withdraw from me. Later, l ittle by 
little, he related his life to me. 

His father left the family when he was 
6 years old. He has a brother who is a 
prisoner because of drugs and an eight 
year old sister. His mother works in a 
tobacco factory . According to him, his 
mother earns about $150 p'er month. He 
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scars orr 'he face of Human society. Peace 
canrtot be (l'lerel'/' defined as the absence 
otwar,it rs a state of underStanding arid 
mutoalrespect and an atl'tlOsphere where 
conflictTscpoperatively settled. 

Considering the above mentioned we 
recommend the following for a more 
effective and efficient youth P9rticipa
tion: to achieve development and even
tually peace. 

Participation 
• We challenge the youth of the world 

to become involved in the affairs of 
their ~ommunity, their nation, our 
world. It is the responsibility of the 
you'th to strive for new• ways to 
become self-reliant. 

• To fealize the aims of youth-organisa
tions and youth·dev~optnent we neei:l 
the. $uppqrt of ,both the oovernment 

" and 'pr"i'vate sector. "" ' 

• ·We request that youth be given 9 
gr~t!'lr share in the governance of .their • 
affairs l:lfld if)• dedsion·makin'9 at 'Sjl 
leve~s;, 

said that he works in the morning from 5 
am to 11.30 am as a fish seller. At night, 
after dinner. he wil l be sel ling newspapers 
at the Market Road. A lthough he prefers 
studying (no need to work) to working, 
he feels that he has to work because his 
family needs money badly. He usually 
gets his pay at the end of the week. He 
gives half to his mother for the fami ly 
expenses. 

He admits t hat he feels tired everyday 
after work and he cannot concentrate on 
his studies in school. He is always sleepy 
through most" of the lessons in school and 
f inds it very diff icult to catch up with the 
lessons and as a result he often fails in 
almost every subject he takes. He is not 
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humanity. 

• Public and government opinion should 
be mobHised against pollution and 
threats. to ecological balance, so t)1at 
the oce,urence of pollution related 
tragedies is not repeated: 

Peace 
• In Pursuance of our reaffirmation of 

the basic principles of equality and 
freedom. vve call upon all parties 
thtol.lgl")ol.lt the world to., act positivelv 
to remove aU obstacles to peace and 
towards the realisation of the aforesaid 
objectives. 

• We appeal tpat gov.ernmf;lnts considet 
the priorit1sation of their expend·
wres, r~ducing that on ar:mament '" 
favour of developrqent where most 
nee}le"d. ~ 

• We appeal to tt)e govemmerhs to intro
duce peace work and. peace ee!OC?tion 
as sltblect~hschool, 

Oecembef. Sl , 1985 should not be the 
end· of ... IYY but the star;t of renewed and 
iClcreased effortS to achieve participatior. 
developmEm~ ancl ~ce. 

sure about his future when he leaves 
school later on. 

From what I heard from others, they 
say that at t his age he shouldn't work so 
hard to earn money to support his family 
Instead, he should be si tt ing in the class 
and concentrating on his studies in school 
On the other hand, I think they cannot 
blame him because his family needs hirr 
Moreover, he is the only hope for hts 
family to go on living. I think his brother 
is sti ll in jail and there isn't much hope 
for him to support his family when he 
comes out. On the ·whole, I . think he 
shouldn't be working so hard too, ano 
should pay more attention to his studies 
because this wi ll be useful for his future • 



Youth -

Youth, 
Unemployment 

and Growth 
Introduction 

I 
will try to focus on a couple of eco
nomic issues that, I consider, are of 
crucial importance to our nation's 
youth. These are employment or its 
opposite, unemployment and the 

false promise of growth. My discussions 
will b€ general with only occasional re
ferences to youth and the Malaysian 
economy. 

Unemployment 

I will not b€ too far off the mark if I 
say that one of the main concerns of al
most all youths is employment. All 
school, college and university leavers plus 
others who are not fortunate enough to 
have the means to pursue a formal educa
tion desire to be productively employed. 

From a micro-perspective, this desire 
arises out of each individual's need to 
hold a job that will yield a constant in
come hopefully sufficient to maintain 
oneself. (An exception is perhaps mem
bers of the rentrer class who live on rents, 
dividends and interest from both physical 
and financial assets that they have inherit· 
ed and for whom the need to have a jOb rs 
much less pressing). 

From a macro-perspectrve. t s cruc a 
that our youths be emp ed s nee they 
constitute a rich poo of po· hour 
and talent which when 
tribute immensely to ncrease:i 
goods and services. Unf 
who live rn a cap ta • s 
no longer guaranteed obs 
million, of whom ma 
currently unemp oyed 
countries, for long d bbed 
rich nations. Such a mass 
idle represents a b g waste ~ 

resources, especially s nee 
physical and menta , s the s 
wealth. The increased o 
and services that is fo•egone as 
the non-use of .such a vast 
labour is indeed a major econcr-: 
these countries. The fact rna· 
eluding youths, rs the dl e! 

wealth is often forgotten or downgraded 
by many development economists who 
instead assigned the central stage of deve
lopment to capital and technical know
how. That the latter are important to the 
development process cannot be denied 
but they are still essentially a stock of 
plant, equipment, machinery and know
ledge which have been created by labour 
for making the production process even 
more efficient. 

That labour is downgraded and caprtal 
(embodying technical progress) assigned a 
central role in the development process is 
not without its political rationale, how
ever. It helps justify and legitimise the 
skewed income distribution in favour of 
those who own capital in capitalist 
societies. For developing countries such 
as ours, it further lends credence to the 
development strategy that we must im
port more capital and technology from 
the developed countries since it is claimed 
we lack such crucial inputs. Often, how
ever, the exact nature of capital is not 
even explained - is it finance capital or 
the stock of plant, equipment and 
machinery that constitutes the whole 
realm of productive capacity that we 
lack? Studies have shown that developing 
countries do not really lack finance capi
tal. What is lacking is the will of state 
elites, who are vested with political 
po ... er, to pursue a self-reliant develop
ment strategy that curtails luxurious con
sumot on, increase domestic savrngs and 
moo rs·:-~g these to build up the stock of 
·ne means of production such as plant, 
eq_ -em and machinery. 

Yoo must be wondering why desprte 
~ unemployment rate in many 

., •• as. tnere is as yet no urgency on 
pan: o; the governments of these 
..... >:s ·o solve it. A high unemploy

r::: rr.=ans a huge reservoir of un· 
_ dasoe•ate for jobs. This helps 

=--- ·~- barga·nrng position of 
are ernp oyed vis-a-vis their 

r-"!::ii~~ • _ me: s..'1are of the proceeds 
n a I capitalist coun-

tries, employers and labour are forever in 
confl ict (not necessari ly in a physical 
sense) over the division of these proceeds. 
Massive unemployment weakens the posi
tion of labour while strengthening that of 
employers who can always retrench the 
belligerent workers. The fear of being re
trenched is enough to "di~ipline" the 
workers. When you tie in all these with 
the fact that governments in capitalist 
countries tend to take the side of capital 
in this perennial social conflict, you can 
understand why, for exampJe, in the USA 
the solution of unemployment takes 
lower priorrty to such ootentially destruc
tive programmes as =>resident Reagan's 
"Star Wars". 

Apart from substantial economic 
losses, massive unemployment also gives 
rise to lots of social problems, especially 
amongst youths. No wonder we now hear 
of increased incidence of alcoholism, 
hooliganism in football stadiums, and 
robberies in countries with high unem· 
ployment. So bad is the situation in one 
country that the government of the day 
has to impose a night to dawn curfew to 
contain what amounts to a breakdown in 
law and order. Such a measure does not, 
however, strike at the root of the pro
blem i.e. the high incidence of unemploy
ment among youths. Many of the latter in 
fact confirmed in an ·interview with the 
Australian Broadcasting Company that 
they would cease their criminal activities 
once they are given jobs. A sad fact is 
that so much resources have now to be 
allocated to policing the country when 
the same resources could have been used 
for more socially usefu purposes. 

Racism tends to rear its ugly head, 
too, in countries with a substantial 
migrant population during periods of re
cession and high unemployment. News 
abound of increased racial tension be
tween indigenous and migrant youths in 
the United Kingdom, West Germany, 
France and Australia. Graffiti calling on 
Asians to get out have been scribbled on 
walls in places least expected - the uni-
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versities! In all these places. some indi
genous youths. as usual, have been misled 
into believing that they are unemployed 
because their jobs have been snatched 
away by the migrants. If unemployment 
is, indeed caused by the presence of a 
l arge migrant population, then there 
should not have been much unemploy
ment during periods prior to the large
scale inflow of migrants. Yet between the 
Great Depression Years 1929-1933. at a 
t ime when there were so few Turks in 
West Germany, Indians and Pakistanis in 
Great Britain or Algerians in France. one 
out of every four in the industrialized 
countries was unemployed. It is thus clear 
that the high incidence of unemployment 
in these countries is not due to a large 
presence of migrants grabbing jobs but to 
an inherent structural weakness of th.e 
capitalist system. 

The whole purpose of my highl ighting 
these economic and social problems of 
unemployment is to drive home the im
portance of providing jobs to all who are 
able and willing to work. A very well
known development economist, the late 
Professor Dudley Seers from the Institute 
of Development Studies. Sussex, United 
Kingdom, even laid down the rapid reduc
tion ot unemployment as a criterion for 
measuring whether development has 
taken place or otherwise. Rapid develop
ment, according to him, is achieved by 
countries which have. among other 
things. reduced the unemployment rate 
to a very I ow level. Despite this. there are 
still some economists who would asssert 
that there has to be some unemployment. 
especially if you wish to contain infla
tion. This inverse correlation between un
employment and inflation i .e. the lower 
the rate of unemployment, the higher the 
ratq of inflation and the higher the rate 
of unemployment, the lower the rate of 
inflation continues to be dished out by 
some economists in macro-economic 
courses throughout the capitalist world, 
including our own. The next time some 
one suggests to you that some portion of 
the work force has to be kept idle to pre
vent "overheating of the economy", you 
should call on him to first volunteer to be 
unemployed. 

Coming now to our own country, it is 
fair to say that Malaysia's unemployment 
rate at the end of the seventies has been 
brought down to the relatively low level 
of 5-6%. This was due to the rapid expan
sion of the pub I ic, the manutacturi ng 
(especially the labour - intensive electro
nic and textile industries) and construc
tion sectors during the decade ot the 
seventies. However, whether this low rate 
of unemployment can be sustained. let 
alone reduced over the next few years, is 
indeed doubtful, especially since these 
few sectors are now very sluggish. Should 
the unemployment rate creep up as a 
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result of slackening demand tor labour 
from these sectors and the rest of the 
Malaysian economy. a highly probable 
situation, I fear that many of the social 
problems that have befal len the youths in 
other countries may affl ict us as well. 

The False Promise Of Growth 

Since the publication of Adam Smith's 
The Wealth . of Nations in 1776, the at
tainment of a high rate of economic 
growth has been accepted throughout the 
capitalist world as a major objective of 
development policy. And indeed the capi· 
talist world, including our own, has since 
the time of Adarn Smith, the father of 
modern economics, experienced rapid in
creases in growth and therefore incomes. 

Yet. it is not at all certain t hat this.rapid 
process of growth has been accompanied 
by an increase in human happiness. 
Richard Easterlin, in a much quoted 
study ("Does Money Buy Happiness?" 
The Public Interest, Winter 1973), has 
studied wide ranging responses of inter· 
viewees in the United States and other 
countries between the end of the Second 
World War and the mid-seventies and 
noted Lllol on irnprovement in US income 
had been accompanied by no change at 
all in the percentage of persons reporting 

themselves as "happy". Similar polls dis
close no movement towards "happiness" 
when we compare rich countries with 
poor ones. 

One reason could be the competitive 
quest for what Fred Hirsch called in his 
celebrated book, Social Limits to Growth 
(Harvard University Press, 1976), posi
t ional goods. These are goods which yield 
satisfaction to their owners only if they 
are held or enjoyed by a minority. Living 
in luxurious bungalows in exclusive areas 
either facing the sea or on a hilltop and 
driving around in a Mercedes Benz are 
some examples. The utility to be derived 
from these goods will be reduced as soon 
as ownership of these goods is demo
cratized. In other words, individual enjoy
ments to be derived from positional 
goods are integrally affected by the ex
tent of their general use or availability. 
The value of a university degree will be 
vitiated if most youths have it. 

This is in contrast to the other cate
gory called material goods whose enjoy
ments are totally divorced from the num· 
ber of persons who are consuming them. 
There is no reason why, for example, I 
cannot enjoy a good rneal of satay just 
because lots of others are eating satay at 
the same time as well. 

The reason why I draw on Fred 

Local Youth constitute a rich pool of potential labour & talent 
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Local Youth and the promotion of popular, healthy, indigenous and local arts and culture 

Hirsch's distinction between material and 
positional goods is that lots of youths in 
our country have the false hope of being 
able one day to have access to the latter, 
li ttle realizing that people who currently 
enjoy or possess them have a vested 
interest in preventing their use being 
spread around. Harbouring this hope, re
lentlessly emphasiLed by the mass media, 
leads to fierce and often unhealthy com
petition, particularly in education which 
has long been regarded as the vehicle for 
social advancement. Already there are un
healthy mamfestat1ons of th.s - the 
exertion of undue pressure on children to 
perform well leading to feelings of de
press on and even su1c1de among the 
young who failed to live up to their 
parents' expectations as in Japan and the 
mutilation of l1brary books as in our local 
universities. These actions arc mot'vated 
by a des1re to get to the top of the educa
t ional hi8rarchy and to be at the top at 
this level too, 1f possible. With such 
achievei'T'ents, it is hoped that access to 
positional goods will then be possible. 
But many will be disappointed and frus
trated for the status symbols enjoyed by 
a minority cannot be enjoyed by a ma
jority. 

As Fred Hirsc~ put is so perspicuously, 
"The snag is that much of it (the good 
I i fe) is unavai !able to very many of us at 
once, and its d1ffusion may then change 

its own content and characteristics .... The 
f law in the affluent society lies not in the 
false values of affluence but in its false 
promise". 

Conclusion 

Massive unemploy ment leads to severe 
economic losses and many adverse social 
consequences, as I have argued in my 
paper. Following from t his, the need to 
achieve full employment cannot be over
emphasised. This seems obv1ous but it is a 
point worth repeating. espec1ally with 
millions of youths throughout the capi
talist world that are still without JObs. 
While the need to create JObs to prov1de 
avenues for the utiliLat•on of the abun
dant physical and mental labour of our 
youths is important, it is just as impor
tant that the job-creation process 1tself be 
selective. It is of no benefit to mankind if 
there is full or near full employment but 
with a substantial proportion of the pro
ductive powers being channelled into the 
military and police and the whole array 
of support ing industr ies that are essential
ly destruct ive in nature such as the manu
facture ot bombs. fighter planes. war
ships, tan ks, etc. This was indeed the 
situation in Germany during the thirties 
under Natism. Present ly, the United 
States and to a certain extent, the USSR 
are highly militariscd with much man-
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power absorbed in the coercive apparatus 
of the government, the production of a 
wide range of sophisticat ed weapons, in
cluding the highly disastrous nuclear wea
pons and its associated research and deve
lopment activit'es. If only such vast and 
talented manpower could be s•phoned 
into the production of more socially use
ful goods and services, the world would 
be that much better oft. It is thus im
perative that within our own country, we 
should avoid using our youths' talent for 
destructive industries as well as the moral
ly loose and decadent activities such as 
prostitution - a major source of income 
1n some countries. Instead, the right to 
work should be granted to our youths but 
only in industries and activi ties that turn 
.out socially useful goods and services that 
improve the qual ity of life - food , cloth
ing, shelter, publ ic transpor t, mass educa
t ion, performing arts and culture. 

I next discussed the " rat race" w ith all 
its attendant adverse social consequences 
by seeking recourse to Fred Hirsch 's 
famous category of pos'tional goods, the 
acqusi t ion of which is, after all, the 
major objective of this "rat race". I 
argued, following Hirsct>, that this race is 
likely to yield greater unhappiness and 
frustration for the majority since the 
nature of positional gocds is such that it 
can and will be enjoyed by only the 
mmority. Whatever the means taken by 
the majority, only a few will reach the 
top. The few that reach the top and who 
wtll enJOY l1ving in exclusive apartments 
and driving in flashy cars will t ry to use 
whatever power at their disposal to pre
vent t heir prjvi leged posit ion from being 
eroded. The nature of positional goods is 
such that they yield status on ly if en
joyed by a few. The privi leged elites, if 
they have political power and clout and 
they usually do, are Jften the maj or 
stumbl ing block against income redistri
bution. Youths would thus do better to 

seek reforms that wou d transform our 
society to a more ratior al one where the 
emphasis should be on (1) the satisfaction 
of basic needs through a more rational 
use of our fast depleti'lg resources; (2) 
the promotion of popular, healthy indi
genous and local arts and culture for 
popular enjoyment; {3) provision of mass 
education to achieve a high literacy rate 
and (4) the promotion of mass sports and 
recreational activities for heal thy I iving. 
Continuing to put emphasis on competing 
to reach the top by the many will mean 
engendering frustrations for the majority 
since only a few can and are allowed to 
reach the top. That riches and privileges 
can be enjoyed by the majority at one 
and the same time within our existing 
social system is only an illusion that 
should be gotten rid of, the taster the 
better • 

Toh Kin Woon 
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Kebebasan 

Media Massa 
dan Masyarakat 

Bertanggungjawab 
Bahagian Kedua 

Hamdan Adnan 

(Sambungan daripada artikel yang disiarkan dalam Majallah Aliran Monthly 
keluaran September/October 1985) 

D
engan berbaga i undang
undang yang mengawal media 
massa dalam penyiaran 
bahan-bahannya dan men
gumpul maklumat tentu 

sekali had kebebasan media massa akan 
terus dipersoalkan. 

Menurut seorang ahli politik veteran, 
Tan Sri Dr. Tan Chee Khoon di dalam 
ruang khasnya "Without fear or favour" 
dalam akhbar The Star (16/1 /85) penga
rang-pengarang di Malaysia telah menjadi 
begitu jinak akibat undang-undang media 
massa terutamanya kerana peraturan 
pembaharuan lesen tahunan. Beliau telah 
membuat komen ini setelah tidak seorang 
pengarang di Malaysia berani memper
tahankan kebebasan akhbar setelah Dr. 
Mahathir dalam suatu wawancara telah 
mengatakan bahawa akhbar-akhbar jan
gan sekali membuat liputan senarai untuk 
melariskan jualan akhbar mereka. 

Kebebasan media massa di sesuatu 
negara biasanya mencerminkan sikap 
kerajaan memerintah terutamanya 
pemimpin-pemimpin parti ·' pemerintah. 
Sikap Perdana Menteri Malaysia Dr. 
Mahathir terhadap kebebasan akhbar 
semasa merasmikan persidangan komuni
kasi anjuran PENA dan Dewan Bahasa 
dan Pustaka - "Kebebasan akhbar adalah 
suatu yang sering dikaitkan dengan demo
krasi. Di antara suara-suara yang nyari ng 
sekali memperjuangkan kebebasan akhbar 
ini ialah mereka yang menguasai "appa
ratus" berita dunia. Sejak tamatnya pen-. 
jajahan dunia secara menakluk wilayah, 
bekas-bekas imperialis tidak pernah ber-
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henti mencari jalan menjajah dengan cara 
yang lain. Di antara cara-cara lain yang 
berkesan mengekalkan imperialisms ialah 
"world press". Untuk menjadikan "world 
press" ini berkesan untuk menjajah dunia, 
kuasa-kuasa Barat memerlukan kebebasan 
membuat laporan sesuka hati mereka. 
Dasar ini ditafsi rkan sebagai kebebasan 
akhbar". 

Nyata bahawa pemimpin politik ter
tinggi kita masa ini t idak bersetuju den
gan kebebasan akhbar dalam erti kata 
yang sebebas-bebasnya. Dengan sikap 
beliau sedemikian tidak hairan akhbar di 
Malaysia akan selalu dipersoalkan. Maka 
pengumuman beliau yang "kerajaan akan 
memikirkan semula dasar liberalnya•''ter
hadap akhbar memandangkan terdapat
nya akhbar yang telah menyebabkan 
negara ini menuju ke arah cauvinisme, 
rasialisme dan ekstrisme" memang patut 
diduga (24/3/85). 

Kenyataan Datuk Sri Dr. Mahathi r kali 
ini melahirkan kebimbangan Kesatuan 
Kebangsaan Wartawan Malaysia (NUJ). 

Bagi mencari jalan keluar, Presiden 
NUJ, Encik Yazid Othman dalam kenya
taannya mendesak kerajaan supaya 
menubuhkan jawatankuasa pilihan khas 
Parlimen untuk mengkaji pembentukan 
undang-undang akhbar di negara ini. 

Untuk menghasi lkan perbincangan 
yang lebih berkesan NUJ juga mencadang
kan agar penubuhan jawatankuasa ter
sebut hendaklah diwakili bukan sahaja 
oleh wakil -wakil akhbar, ahli parlimen, 
pa kar perundingan tetapi ia mestilah 
meliputi lain-lain profesion dan juga per-

tubuhan-pertubuhan bebas. 
"Untuk itu kami mengesyorkan 

penubuhan jawatankuasa pilihan khas 
Parlimen bagi mewujudkan kebebasar 
akhbar dan kebebasan awam", jelas behau 
(Utusan Malaysia, 26/3/85. 

Menurut Haji Samad Ismail, Penasiha• 
Jab a tan Pengarang, The New Stra·ts 
Times mengenai kebebasan media massa 
"kebebasan menulis ada di Malaysia seba
gaimana ia wujud di Amerika atau d 
Barat. Kebebasan menulis wujud d 
Malaysia dalam konteks kita bebas 
menulis untuk membangunkan sebuah 
negara makmur, moden, progresif, untu~ 
menyatupadukan rakyat berbilang bangsa 
dan masyarakat majmuk" (ERA, 30 Mac, 
1985). 

Bai k buruknya dalam kebebasan 
akhbar dengan ertikata yang sebebas
bebasnya memang boleh dibahaskan 
sehebat-hebatnya. Bagaimanapun, apa 
yang penting ialah kebebasan media 
massa, haruslah berlandaskan kepenti ngan 
masyarakat. 

Peranan Media Massa 

Media massa diperingkat awalnya d 
Malaysia merupakan perantaraan peme
rintah kepada yang diperintah. Di waktv 
penjajah, media massa digunakan untuk. 
mengembangkan serta menjaga kepen
tingan kuasa kolonial dan ugama Kristian 

Bagi yang dijajahi khususnya orang 
Melayu media massa digunakan sebaga 
saluran mengembangkan ugam a Islam 
Kesusateraan Melayu yang bertema 



nasionalismc. 
Bagai mana pun. masa 1n1 peranan 

med ia massa dalam masyarakat semakin 
meluas. 

Media massa sekarang ini boleh ber
peranan sebagai "watchdog" atau "penga
was". Jika kerajaan membuat kesilapan. 
ma ka r akyat boleh menegur melalui 
media massa. Di Malaysia, bagaimanapun 
kritikan serta pandangan rakyat dan 
media massa ditapis sendiri oleh para 
pengarangnya agar t idak melanggar 
undang-undang yang mengawal media 
massa. Ak ibat "terlampau berani" bebe
rapa akhbar di Malaysia telah ditarik balik 
perrnit mereka. 

Media massa juga berperanan menyua
rakan rintihan masyarakat. Jika ada 
kawasan yang memerlukan bekalan air 
atau elektrik dari kerajaan media massa 
bolehlah jadi orang tengah. Juga sebagai 
alat perantaraan di antara individu dengan 
pihak peniaga. Contohnya, dalam ruangan 
"Hot line" (Malay Mail). "Gerak Kilat" 
(Beri ta Harian) dan seterusnya. 

Media massa. sebaliknya boleh menjadi 
"orang tengah" di antara kerajaan dan 
rakyat. Melalui media massa kerajaan 
boleh menerangkan dasar -dasarnya 

mengenai projek-projek yang dirancang 
atau hendak dilaksanakan. 

Media massa pula dapat berperanan 
scbagai saluran pengumpulan dan per
tukaran idea serta maklumat. Melalui 
media massa saranan rakyat bolehlah di
jadikan asas perancangan dan tindakan 
bagi menyelesaikan masalah yang diha
dapi masyarakat umumnya. 

Media massa berperanan sebagai pen-
didik dan penggalak. Media massa dari . 
dahu lu lagi mempunyai rancangan pen
didikan dan ruang khas pelajaran dan 
tunjuk ajar. Baru-baru ini The New Straits 
Times Group telah melancarkan kempen 
Pendidikan Dalam Akhbar (N IE). lanya 
menggalakkan para pelajar untuk meng
gu nakan akhbar-akhbar sebagai bahan 
pelajar(!n. 

Bagaimanapun, peranan media massa 
yang tidak kurang pentingnya ialah rnena
rik perhatian masyarakatnya mengenai 
sesuatu isu dengan memberi tumpuan. Di 
Malaysia, isu-isu yang diberi tekanan ha
ruslah jangan dianggap boleh men imbul
kan perpecahan perpaduan rakyat atau 
menjejas keselamatan negara. Namum 
begitu akhbar bertanggungjawab untuk 
menyiarkan isu-isu yang melibatkan ke-

pentingan awam. 
Lebih banyak lagi tanggungjawab dan 

peranan media massa boleh dikemukakan. 
Peranan dan tanggungjawab media massa 
men ingkat lagi dengan perkembangan 
pes at t eknologi-teknologi komuni kasi. 
Setakat ini keberkesanan media massa 
memainkan peranannya dan tanggung
jawabnya terhadap masyarakat, adalah 
berasaskan kepada undang-undang penga
wal media massa serta kerajaan dan mas
yarakat tempat ia berkhidmat. 

Kesimpulan 

Di dalam suasana masyarakat Malaysia 
semakin menjadi masyarakat maklumat 
atau masyarakat informasi dalam negara 
yang pesat membangun, media massa yang 
bertanggungjawab dan dipercayai adalah 
penting. 

Media massa perlu sedar bahawa ia 
boleh wujud tanpa kerajaan tetapi akan 
mati tanpa masyarakatnya. 

Dengan kesedaran ini tanggungjawab 
utama media massa haruslah kepada mas
yarakatnya. Dengan membina masyarakat 
yang bertanggungjawab kepada kepen
tingan awam dan bukan diri sendiri, maka 
media massa akan membantu kerajaan 
dalam membangunkan negara makmur 
dalam masyarakat majmuk kita serta 
menjamin kepentingan media massa sen
diri. Media massa t idak akan berkembang 
jika negaranya purak-peranda. Di dalam 
keadaan sebegitu kebebasan dan per
kembangan media massa tentu terjejas. 

Bagaimanapun. media massa di Malay
sia juga harus berani mencgakkan kebe
basan akhbar yang bertanggungjawab. 
Media massa Malaysia yang umumnya 
berani memperjuangkan isu-isu kepen
tingan awam nampaknya tidak berupaya 
untuk memperjuangkan kepentingan sen
diri. Sikap begini pernah membuat 
Menteri Penerangan Malays1a, Datuk Rais 
Yatim memberi komen "jika pihak akh· 
bar sendiri t idak risaukan masalah kebe
basan akhbar. mengapa pula kumpulan 
la1n?" merujuk kepada parti-parti pem
bangkang, kumpulan-kumpulan khas mas
yarakat dan media rnassa asing yang cuba 
menegakkan kebebasan akhbar di Malay
sia. 

Namun begitu masyarakat juga ber
tanggungjawab untuk men)amin media 
massa kita bebas menyiarkan bahan
bahan kepentingan rnasyarakat. Jika ber
laku usaha-usaha membendung kebebasan 
media massa secara keterlaluan, masyara
kat terutamanya kumpulan-kurnpulan 
khas dalam masyarakat perlu berani ber
suara menegakkan kebebasan akhbar • 

Penulis tetamu, Mohd Hamdan Adnan, 
ialah Ketua, Kajian Sebaran Am, 
Jnstitut Teknologi MARA dan Presiden, 
Persatuan Pengguna Selangor & Wi!Dyah 
Persekutuan. 
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Report 

THE SIM CASE: 
A PLEA FOR JUSTICE 

Sim Kie Chon was sentenced to death on 14 June 1983 by the Kuala Lumpur 
High Court for illegal possession of a firearm and ammunition on 13 December 1981. 
Sim's death sentence was confirmed by the Federal Court on 26 October 1983 and 
his subsequent petition for clemency was rejected by the Pardon's Board. He was due 
to be executed on 3 Ju ly 1985. However, the High Court granted a stay of execution 
on 2 July 1985 wh ich was subsequently l ifted on appeal by the authorit ies on 16 
July 1985. He has since been granted a further stay of execution by the Yang Di 
Pertuan Agong to enable his fresh application to be heard by the Supreme Court. 

.~ 

We, the undersigned organizations, urgently appeal to His Majesty the Yang Di 
Pertuan Agong to commute all death sentences meted out to persons under Section 57 
of the Internal Security Act. This amnesty could also l:5e extended to all polit ical 
detainees. As is the practice in many other countries, this amnesty could be granted 
on our National Day to commemorate the 28th anniversary of Merdeka. 

Persatuan Kebangsaan Pelajar
Pelajar~slam Malaysia 

Malaysian Trades Union Congress 

Selangor Graduates Society 

......................................................... 
Democratic Action Pahy 

Parti Islam SeMalaysia 
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Office for Human Development 

Congress of Unions of Employees 
in the Public & Civil Service 

Socialist Democratic Party 

lnstitut Analisa Sosial 

Persatuan Sarns Sosial Malaysia 

Aliran Kesedaran Negara 
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Edi tor 

SOP launches Mass-Signature Campaign 
to Save Sim 

The SOP has decided to conduct a mass 
signature campaign to save the life of 28-year
old Malaysian, Sim Kie .Chon, who has been 
sentenced to death under the Internal Security 
Act liSA). S im , who was charged with possess
ion of a f irearm without a licence, was tried and 
convicted under the ISA which carries the 
mandatory death sentence. Since h is appeal 
against the Pardons Board, the Superintendent 
of Pudu Prison and the Government was 
dismissed by the Supreme Court on Tuesday, 
16 July 1985, Sim could be taken from the 
Death Row to be executed any moment. 

The arguments that have been presented by 
his counsel and by the Bar Council for the 
commutation of his death sentence are 
extremely persuasive, reasonable and humane. 
As the Bar Council has argued, Sim should 
never have been charged under the ISA which 
gives the court no d iscretion on sentencing. 

The Pardons Board cannot commute 
Mokhtar Hashim's sentence and yet reject Sim's 
appeal for commutation when the former 
Cabinet Minister's case was far more serious. 
Mokhtar Hashim has been convicted for murder 
- having killed a public servant no less, whereas 
Sim has not killed anyone. 

A very serious and fundamental issue is 
involved here, as much as the life of a Malaysian 
and a human being is at stake. Malaysians 
would surely like to know what Article 8 of the 
Malaysian Constitution which says " All persons 
are equal before the law and entitled to equal 
protection of the law" is worth. Malaysians 
would surely also like to know whether the 
Pardons Board makes decisions on matters of 
life and death on the basis of certain norms, 
principles and guidelines or merely on the basis 
of whims and fancies. 

We call on all justice-loving Malaysians who 
value and respect the sanctity of human life to 
support our peaceful and democratic mass· 
signature petition to save the life of SIM KIE 
CHON. 

We also call on all public interest organise· 
tions and political parties to speak up on the 
matter. They could either start their own 
petitions or we could have a joint petitioning 
campaign. TIME IS RUNNING OUT. 

25 July 1985 

Fan Yew Teng 
Secretary--General 

Socialist Democratic Party 



Rayuan Sim Kie Chon 

PAS turut sert;l merayu kepada Lembaga 
Pengampunan supaya mengkaji semula rayuan 
yang dikemukakan oleh Sim Kie Chon untuk 
meringankan hukuman bunuh yang dikenakan 
ke atasnya kerana didapati bersalah memiliki 
senjata api tanpa lesen. Sim Kie Chon tidak di· 
thabitkan membunuh sesiapapun dengan 
senjata tersebut. Adalah wajar bagi Lembaga 
Pengampunan untuk menimbangkan rayuan
nya. 

J i k a sek i ranya rayuan Datuk Mokhtar 
Hashim yang telah thabit kesalahan melakukan 
pembunuhan diterima oleh Lembaga Pengam
punan, maka tidak ada sebab mengapa rayuan 
saudara Sim Kie Chon ditolak. Sekiranya 
rayuan sdr Sim Kie Chon terus ditolak, maka 
ada alasan orang ramai mempercayai bahawa 
sistem kead ilan di dalam negara ini sedang 
mengalami suatu krisis sebab mereka tidak d i· 
beri pembelaan yang wajar oleh sistem keadilan 
yang dilaksanakan dalam negara ini . Juga orang 
ramai mempunyai alasan untuk mempercayai 
bahawa undang-undang yang dikanunkan di 
negara ini hanya untuk memel ihara kepentingan 
orang yang berkuasa sahaja. Sekiranya orang· 
orang berkuasa melakukan kesalahan, ada ruang 
bagi mereka untuk melepaskan diri dari meneri
ma hukuman yang setimpal dengan kesalahan 
itu. Sebaliknya orang bawahan yang melakukan 
sesuatu yang berlawanan dengan undang· 
undang itu ia akan dihukum. Rasulullah saw 
bersabda; 

'Sesungguhnya kehancuran umat yang 
terdahulu ialah kerana apabila orang ter· 
nama d ikalangan mereka mencuri, ia dibiar
kan. Tetapi sebal iknya orang bawahan yang 
mencuri, mereka jalankan hukuman. Demi 
Allah, sekiranya Fatimah (anak Rasulullah) 
mencuri, niscaya akan aku potong tangan· 
nya'. 
Satu perkara lagi yang perlu diberi perhatian 

ialah mengenai undang-undang yang dibawah 
peruntukannya sdr Sim · Kie Chon dihukum. 
Undang·undang itu sendiri tidak wajar kerana 
sewajarnya hukuman bunuh dilakukan ke atas 
mereka yang telah thabit melakukan pem· 
bunuhan. Sekadar memiliki senjata api di dalam 
keadaan biasa, tidaklah wajar hukuman bunuh 
diperuntukan di dalam undang-undang itu. 

Di atas dasar keadilan dan perikemanusiaan, 
PAS sekali lagi merayu Lembaga Pengampunan 
supaya menerima rayuan yang dibuat oleh sdr 
Sim Kie Chon itu. 

Mohd. Nakhaie Haji Ahmad 
Naib Yang DiPertua Agong PAS & 

Pengerusi Lu)nah Penerangan Pas Pusat 

1 August 1985 

Sim Kie Chon -Appeal for Clemency 

Mr. Sim Kie Chon, who has been sentenced 
to death by the Kuala Lumpur High Court, 
certainly deserves a more lenient sentence 
because he has been convicted for a much lesser 
offence, namely possassion of fire-arms. 

We are not questioning the decision of the 
trial judge in this case. The MTUC is fully aware 
that the Malaysian judiciary is well known for 
its wisdom and fairness, and there is definitely 
no chance occurence for even the slightest sem· 
blanca of irregularity. 

It is in the context of mercy and humanita· 
rian consideration that we request the Pardons 
Board to commute the death penalty to life 
imprisonment. Mr. Sim Kie Chon is young and 

does not have previous criminal convictions. 
The Pardons Board has already set a precedent 
by commuting the death sentence of a former 
cabinet minister to a life imprisonment, though 
he was convicted for murder. 

It is in the light of this precedent that the 
Malaysian Trades Union Congress appeals to the 
collective conscience of the Pardons Board to 
impose a lesser sentence on the accused. Malay
sians are well known throughout the world for 
their kindness, hospitality and sympathy and 
let us once again indicate our concern for 
human life by sparing a young person from the 
gallows. 

It is sincerely hoped that the Pardons Board 
will reconsider the verdict of the courts and 
permit a young criminal to reform his ways in 
a Malaysian prison. 

Or. V. David 
Secretary General 

Malaysian Trades Union Congress 

2 August 1985 

Do Not Racialise the Save Sim Campaign 

I find the speech by the Land and Regional 
Development Minister, Datuk Seri Adib Adam, 
alleging that DAP and PAS had a common 
interest in stirring up racial emotions in the Sim 
Kie Chon case most shocking and baffling. 

Baffling because if Sim Kie Chon case is a 
'racial' auestion. how come the DAP and Pas 
can both agree to urge the Yang di Pertuan 
Agong to exercise his prerogative of mercy to 
commute Sim's death sentence to life imprison
ment. DAP and PAS should be taking opposite 
stands. 

Shocking because Adib Adam has forgotten 
that he is a national leader who must set the 
example of Malaysian·mindedness instead of 
going around racialising the Save Sim Kie Chon 
campaign by shouting at the top of his voice 
that this is a racial issue. 

If anyone is racialising the Sim Kie Chon 
issue, it is Adib Adam and other UMNO leaders 
who refuse to understand that the Save Sim Kie 
Chon campaign is based on the three grounds 
of humanitarian, equality and justice, and 
moral considerations. 

I would advice Adib Adam to act as a 
responsible national leader and to stop going 
around the country racialising the Save Sim Kie 
Chon campaign by insisting that it is a racial 
issue. 

The Sava Sim Kie Chon campaign is based 
on the teachings of all great religions about the 
values of humanity, equality and justice and 
moral uprightness. 

I would remind Datuk Seri Adib Adam of 
Prophet Muhammad's warning that "Society 
must surely d isintegrate when those who are 
supposed to uphold justice are lenient with the 
powerful for their misdeeds but harsh upon the 
weak for their wrongdoings." 

I would also urge Adib Adam not to twist 
and distort the campaign's purpose. No one is 
questioning the royal prerogative of mercy, and 
this is why the Campaign is a Petition to the 
Yang di Pertuan Agong to exercise his preroga
tive of marcy to reprieve Sim's death penalty. 

The people of Malaysia, however, have a 
right to expect and demand that the Pardons 
Board when making recommendations with 
regard to the appeals for pardon act fairly and 
justly. Although the Pardons Board's function 
could not be challenged in the courts, the 
members of the Pardons Board could not act as 
if they are not accountable to the people of 
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Malaysia, or that they need not act in accor
dance with the principles of equality, justice 
and morality. 

My third reaction to Adib Adam's speech is 
one of profound sadness. Here is an opportu· 
nity for all Malaysians, political parties and 
organisations to show that 28 years after 
Merdeka in 1957, we could begin to rise above 
race considerations to deal with issues on their 
intrinsic merits and principles. Sim Kie Chon's 
case must not be seen as a racial question, but 
as a question of whether we can permit double 
standards of laws, or two sets of justice and 
morality in the country - one for the powerful 
and the other for the weak. If all political 
parties could take a common stand and rise 
above the ethnic factor, then not only have all 
political parties, but Malaysians would be 
coming of age, and this would be the best 
reason for the National Day celebration in 
Malacca on August 31. 

It is still not too late, and I call on UMNO 
to join the DAP, PAS, ALIRAN, trade unions, 
civic organisations in the country to jointly deal 
with the Sim case not as a racial issue, but 
solely from the grounds of humanity, equality 
and justice, and morality. Let us show that we 
have become Malaysians 28 years after 
Merdeka, and not merely Malays, Chinese, 
Indians, etc. 

Lim Kit S iang 
Parliamentary Opposition Leader & 

DAP Secretary-General 

9 August 1985 

SGS Applauds Malaysian 
Bar's Stand 

The Selangor Graduates Society (SGSI con
gratulates the Malaysian Bar for its principled 
stand taken at its EGM in Kuala Lumpur on 
10 August . This EGM's resolutions have 

,placed the Sim Kie Chon controversy in the 
correct perspective of fundamental principles, 
bereft of any racial or emotional overtones. 

SGS has noted with mounting concern the 
rather uncompromising position the Govern
ment, judiciary, Attorney-General, and politi
cians have taken in the after-math of Sim's un· 
successful appeal. We believe that this case dra
matises the inherent weaknesses in a number of 
important legislations as well as in the composi
tion and functioning of the Pardons Board. 

SGS whole-heartedly endorses the: 
o CALL to revoke all the four emergency 

proclamations declared since 1964; 
o Bar's dissatisfaction with the implemen· 

tation of Section 57 of the ISA and the 
call to delete its mandatory death sen
tence; 

o Request that neither the Attorney
General nor h is representative be a con
stituent member of any Pardon's Board; 

o Appeal to the Yang d i Pertuan Agong to 
provide a general amnesty on 31 August 
to all those convicted under Section 57 
of the ISA, including Sim Kie Chon as 
well as the unconditional release of all 
political dl!tainees. 

We strongly believe that an arbitrary inter
pretation of justice and compassion will inhibit 
the evolution of a Malaysian nation by protect· 
ing the strong and punishing the weak. SGS has 
all along opposed arbitrary actions especially on 
the part of those in power and will continue to 
do so in the future. 

12 August 1985 

Gurmit Singh K.S. 
President 

Selangor Graduates Society 
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Show Compassion 

Aliran is deeply saddened to learn that Sim 
Kie Chon is likely to be hanged soon. The go· 
vernment has apparently decided to proceed 
with · the execution despite the heart-felt 
appeals for clemency from a whole cross· 
section of Malaysian society as well as the inter· 
national community. It is distressing to note 
that an Administration which claims to have 
the interest of the people at heart can coldly 
ignore humanitarian and religious sentiments 
for mercy so widely expressed among the 
people. 

We once again appeal to the government not 
to act in haste but to stay the execution of Sim 
Kie Chon, at least until the Pardons Board has 
reconsidered Sim's latest appeal for clemency. 
It does not behove a democratic government 
founded upon justice and mercy, and claiming 
to practise Islamic values in administration, to 
exhibit such an obvious lack of compassion 

12 August 1985 

Gan Teik Chee 
Hon. Secretary 

Ali ran 

Reprieve for Sim Kie Chon 

Aliran welcomes the stay of execution by 
the Yang di Pertuan Agong to ISA convict Sim 
Kie Chon. Aliran lauds this move by His 
Majesty as it is in harmony with the values of 
justice and compassion embodied in Islam and 
other religions. 

Aliran hopes that the Yang di Pertuan 
Agong will grant a general amnesty on National 
Day 31st August 1985 to all those who have 
been sentenced to death under ISA. The 
amnesty should also be extended to political 
detainees. Aliran was the first to appeal to the 
King to grant a general amnesty. This was done 
in the statement issued by Dr. Chandra 
Muzaffar on 1st August 1985. Since then 
the Bar Council and certain other groups have 
endorsed this call for a general amnesty. Through 
a general amnesty the life of Sim Kie Chon 
could be saved. Aliran calls upon all Malaysians 
to support this appeal to the King. 

19 August 1985 

Dr. Mohamed Abdul Kadir 
Exco Member 

'The test of 
a civilization is 
the way that it 

cares for its 
helpless n:'embers.' 

-Pearl Buck 
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CURRENT COMMENT 
A record of Aliran's complete press statements 

made in the preceding months 

The Proposed National 
Economic Policy 

C hanging the New 
Economic Pol icy to the National Econo· 
mic Policy should not be a mere change 
in name. Otherwise, it wil l be a case of 
'old w ine in a new bottle'. 

This is why before the National Eco
nomic Policy is formulated , the govern
ment shou ld embark upon two inter
related tasks. First it should do a compre
hensive analysis of the concept and imple
mentation of the NEP. The government 
should be prepared to acknowledge pub
licly all the shortcom ings of the NEP. At 
the same t ime. the public shoul d take 
note of the achievements of the NEP. It 
would be a good idea if the proposed ana
lysis of the NEP is made publ ic. 

Second, the government should set up 
a special Parliamentary Committee on the 
National Economic Policy as it did with 
the Dangerous Drugs Bill. All sections of 
the publ ic should be given the oppor
tunity to submit their ideas on the 
National Economic Policy. There should 
be extensive pub I ic consul tations. The 
National Economic Pol icy should incor
porate suggestions from the publ ic. 

As far as Aliran is concerned the 
following are some of the principles that 
should guide the formula tion of the 
National Economic Pol icy: 

• The eliminat ion of both absolute and 
relative poverty among all com
munities. 

• The reduction of income and status 
dispar it ies between the rich and 
powerful on the one hand, and the 
poor and powerless on the other. 

• The provision of basic needs of every
one and the provision of basic facilities 
to everyone. 

• The control of profi ts of huge com
panies and mul t i-national corporations 
(MNCs) and the el imination of mono
polies and cartels. 

• The elimination of corruption and 
wasteful expenditure and prestige pro
jects both in the public and private 
sectors. 

• Emphasis upon food production and 
the equitable distribution of food
stuffs. 
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• Emphasis upon industries geared 
towards the basic needs of the people 
and the production of machine tools 
and equipment. 

• The development of a strong scientific 
and technological base. 

• The development of an effective sys
tem of cooperatives to undertake the 
production and distribut ion of goods 
and services. 

• The elimination of ethnic considera
t ions in every aspect of the economy 
and an attempt to ensure that there is 
a multi-ethnic workforce in both the 
pub I ic and private sector. 

11 August 1985 
Chandra Muzaffar 

President 

*** 
Silver Jubilee & Other 

Extravagances 

E ncik Tamrin Gha
far's stand , on behalf of UMNO Youth, 
that the 1 0 mi II ion dollars allocated for 
the month-long silver jubilee celebrations 
for the Sultan of Selangor "will not bene
fit the people" is commendable. 

A number of others too have come out 
strongly against this wasteful expendi· 
ture. No argument can defend this extra
vagance during this t ime of economic dif
f iculties. Such lavish celebrations cannot 
be justified even in the best of times. 

However, it is worth remembering that 
before becoming critics we must ensure 
that our own I ife style is moderate and 
above board. It is only when our conduct 
is consonant with our exhortations thal 
our criticism have any credibi lity. 

It is important that we are consistent 
and above all honest, in our criticism 
against extravagance and wastage. Wher 
we are selective in our criticism our 
stance will be seen as a ploy and we can
not escape being judged as being part ia 
and opportunistic. 

Just as Aliran is concerned about the 
proposed extravagant celebra tion of the 
silver jubilee, we are equally concerned 
about the amount of money spent 
consistently and continuously on trips 
abroad by political elites and officials; we 
are just as concerned about the Iavis!· 
living in the private and public sectors. 



All these contribute to the drain on the 
resources of the country. 

Apart from the lavish living of this 
sort, we are also terribly concerned about 
the colossal amount spent on projects of 
questionable value to the welfare of the 
people. We need to seriously ask what 
benefits does a fisherman or a farmer or 
an estate labourer enjoy from projects 
like Dayabumi. Komtar. Langkawi 
Tourist Project, Penang Bridge, Proton 
Saga and the various Hicom projects. 

The fact that we question these pro
jects doesn't mean that we are against 
industrialisation. Our concept of indus
trialisation is based on the basic needs of 
the vast majority of the people; it is 
aimed at strengthening our scientific base; 
it is the sort of industrialization which 
places emphasis in creat ing employment. 
It is industrial ilation that must result in a 
stronger domestic capital base. It is indus
trialization that must make full use of 
local human and material resources. 

Aliran would like to invite UMNO to 
join us in looking at the quest•on of 
moderation and frugality in the adminis
tration of the country and the I ife styles 
of the elites so as to ensure that modera
tion and frugal ity become national values. 

In order to bring about a change in the 
life style of the nation, it is not the odd 
criticism that counts but consistent 
attempts to bring about a new conscious
ness that will eventually transfrom this 
nation into a caring society where the 
weak and the meek will be safe and 
secure. 

9 August 1985 

*** 

P. Ramakrishnan 
Exco Member 

Show More Concern for the 
Orang Asl i 

A l iran supports the 
appeal of the Orang Asl i of Carey Island, 
Selangor, to the Government for land to 
replant Kayu Nireh Batu, the tree from 
which they· get the wood to make 
carvings. The Orang Asli of Carey Island, 
known as Mah-Meri, are one of the two 

.groups of orang Asli who are known for 
making wood carvings for sale - the 
other group being the Jah Hut of Pahang. 

The Mah-Meri of Carey Island are very 
much · affected by the oil palm estate 
economy on the island. As the small 
patches of remaining forest lands are 
cleared, their livelihood is more and more 
threatened. As Pion anak Bumbong puts 
it, "At · the rate the forests are going 
under the plough, the (carving) industry 
would die out in two years" The Mah
Meri has contributed much to our 
national culture through their art of 
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ALIRAN 
PUBLICATIONS 

& Cassette Tapes 

TITl.E 
NO. OF 

PRICE COPIES COST 

I DASAR·DASAR ASAS contaons an outlone of 
Ahran's philosophy in B.M. $ 0.70 

-
2 AU RAN SPEAKS a compolatoon of press 

statements. essays and SPeeches so nee the 
organisatoon's in<:e!)tion in August 1977 on a 
varoety of social themes of great public onterest. $10.00 

3. CORRUPTION contains papers on varoous asPeCts 
of this social scourge preS<Onted by Ali ran officials 
and ~st SPO&kers at a seminar hekf 1n November 
1980. It is easily readable. informatove and 
analytical. $ 4.00 

4. 5 CONTROVERSIES a compilatoon of 5 booklets 
enutled (i) Is South-East Asoa safe> (iol Wily are 
People Poor> liii) Wh\f""' there not enou9h 
houses? (iv) Wllat is National Culture> (v) Wtly os 
there Communal Polarization> $ 3.50 

5 l.IMA PERSOALAN is the translatoon of '5 
ConttovetSies' into Bahasa Malaysia $ 3.50 

-
6 THEAN TEIK: THE OTHER SIDE QF 

DEVELOPMENT discusses ttle Tt-..an Took doSPute 
ObJectively and raises the question. "Development 
for Whom?" $ 3.00 

7. THE ARMS RACE: HUMANITY IN CRISIS 
reflects a common humanitarian VI8WPOint on the 
ewful realities of modern wadare. It attempts to 
consider the transformation of man and 50Ciety as 
the mea.ns towards achiev1ng a wOt'tdwJC:S. peace $ 5.00 

8 WE SHALL OVERCOME -SONGS OF 
HUMANITY os a rich and varo«l collectoon of 
songs dealing with rea oty hope, fleedom. JUstiCe. 
untty. peace. CQmPa$$tOO, etc. $ 4.00 

9. ALIRAN QUARTERLY: 
(Back Issues) VOL. II '82 No 1 $ 0.90 

No.3 $ 2.00 
No.4 $ 2.00 

1982, VOL. 2. Nos. 1, 3 & 4 (3 ossuesl $ 3.50 

10 ALIRAN OUARTERl. Y: 
(Back Issues) VOL Ill '83 No. 1 $ 2.00 

No.2 $ 200 
No 3 $ 2.00 
No.4 $ 2.00 

1983. VOL 3. Nos. 1. 2. 3 & 4 (4 ossuesl $ 6.00 

11 ALIRAN MONTHl. Y 
1 year·s subscnptjon- 12 issues• $10.50 

2 yearS subscnption - 24 tWJes• $20.50 

12 c-ttoT-
AT THE CROSSROADS: 25 YEARS OF 
MERDEKA attempts to doagnose son--.. of the 
abuses and ttle problems lacing ttle nauon. 
(Price onclusive of postage.) $ 5.50 

1--
13 c-tt•T•pe 

JUSTICE BEFORE CO-OPERATION g•ves 
numerous examples of how Malaysia and Other 
develop•ng countries are controlled in many 
spheres of activities by the powe<ful ondustr.altzed 
countries of the North. 
(Proce oncluStve of oostage.l $ 550 

14 c-u.T-
WHAT IS NATIONAl. CUlTURE: THE ALIRAN 
APPROACH exam1nes the basis •n the development 
of 1 culture. It evah.1ates current trends end 
suggests 1n approach. 
(Price inclusove of POStage.) $ 5.50 

15. c-u. Tope 
WI: SHAl.L OVERCOME -SONGS OF 
HUMANITY $ 5.00 

POSTAGE CHARGES 

TOTAL 

•tncluNve of Bank Commission 
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wood carving and it will be most unfor
tunate if their carving tradition is pushed 
out of existence as a result of the capita
list development which encroaches on 
their natural habitat. 

The problems which the Orang Asli of 
Carey Island are facing illustrate the 
plight of the Orang Asli in general, i.e., 
they do not have control over the land 
which they have regarded as theirs from 
generation to generation. They are also at 
the mercy of modern capitalist develop
ment. There is little concern over how a 
particular k1nd of development will affect 
the very livelihood of the Orang Asli 
living in the area. 

For example, timber licences are 
issued to rich and influential people, and 
forests are cleared without taking into 
consideration the livelihood of the Orang 
Asli who have been living in the areas. 
These Orang Asli get nothing out of the 
logging business, at best some of them are 
employed as cheap labourers. They are 
helpless for our law does not recognize 
their traditional claim over the land 
where they live, and there is little concern 
on the part of the government to ensure 
that the Orang Asl i are protected from 
the encroachment and exploitation of 
capitalist interests. which disregard their 
welfare and traditional rights. 

Ironically the shortage of land is one 
of the most serious threats faced by the 
Orang Asli. While the Orang Asli Depart
ment is aware of this plight of the Orang 
Asli, yet their effort to help is limited for 
the land is under the control of the State 
authority. It IS time that the public show 
more concern to our Orang Asli brothers 
and sisters. and in this respect, the Press 
should give more coverage on the life and 
the pi ight of these people as well as other 
minorities in our country. The Govern
ment should show more concern too by 
ensuring that the Orang Asli get sufficient 
land for live I ihood and that State or 
private development projects do not do 
injustice to them. 

Above all the natural habitat of the 
Orang Asli in Peninsular Malaysia and the 
many rural and "hill" peasants of East 
Malaysia should be protected. 

29 August 1985 
Dr. Tan Chee Beng 

Exco Member 

(The above statement did not appear in 
any newspaper) 

*** University Woes 

T he grievances ex
pressed by a number of academics about 
the situation prevailing at Universiti Sains 
Malaysia (USM) have brought to the fore 
the vital question of scholastic standards 
and values in Malaysian universities. 



Japanese consumer goods ... the scope to flex their economic muscles 

University Graduation: a growing feeling that many of the graduates 
of the last 4 or 5 years are quite mediocre 

It is wrong of USM authorities to 
dismiss or deny serious al legations per
taining to the quality and calibre of 
academia and academics without first 
investigating thoroughly the issues 
involved. USM however is not the only 
university in the country where acade
miCS appear to be unhappy about the lack 
of attention to professional values. the 
subordination of academic norms 1n 
promotions and awards and the dilution 
of accepted criteria of excel lence in 
academic performance. Such trends and 
tendencies are present in the other univer
sities as well in varying degrees and in 
different forms. 

Indeed, in nearly all the universities 
there is less and less meaningful consulta-

tion with academics on matters of impor
tance to them. Universities have become 
more and more bureaucratized with uni
versity administrators dominating 
decision-making processes. There is also 
much greater direct control by the 
government over the management of 
universities. There is no doubt at all that 
the structure of power created by the 
amendments to the Un1versity and Uni
versity Colleges Act (1975} is partly 
responsible for this. 

The lack of meaningful consultation 
with academics and the erosion of 
academic norms and values have resulted 
in the rapid decline of morale among 
academic staff in the various universities. 
The situation has been aggravated by the 
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absence of sound academic leadership at 
the level of departments and faculties. 

Even sections of the public have begun 
to realise that our universities have no 
claim to intellectual excellence. There is 
a growing feeling that many of the 
graduates of the last 4 or 5 years are quite 
mediocre. Indeed the public is beginning 
to question the quality of the teaching 
staff in our universities. 

This is why before our universities lose 
all credibility, it is important to conduct 
a comprehensive inquiry into the state of 
our universities. The purpose must be to 
find out whether Malaysian universities 
are still upholding academic values and 
standards in teaching, research and 
scholarship in general. It is worth obser
ving that though 5 out of the 6 universi
ties in the country were all establisherl in 
the last 17 years, there has not been any 
attempt to evaluate the actual perfor
mance of our universities through an 
open inquiry. We have been busy setting 
up new universities; we have not spent 
time analysing what they have accom
plished in reality. 

Towards this end, Aliran proposes the 
establishment of an independent com
mission to investigate and evaluate the 
performance of all 6 universities from the 
point of view of academic standards and 
values. The commission should comprise 
ind ividuals of standing associated with 
university education in the past like Tun 
Mohammed Sutfian, Datuk S.M. AI Hady, 
Tan Sri Dr. Tan Chee Khoon and Tan Sri 
Dana raj. 

6 September 1985 Executive Committee 

*** Neo-Colonialism 

The threat of neo
colonialism is real given the control 
exercised over economic resources, trade, 
finance, technology. culture and informa
tion by a handful of powerful industria
lized nations and multi-national corpora
tions. However, our own policies are 
largely responsible for making us so 
vulnerable to domination by powerful 
external forces. The ·Look East' pol icy 
and the scope it has given to the Japanese 
to flex their economic muscles in Malay
sia is an example. 

If we want to fight neo-colonialism we 
must work towards a more self-reliant 
society where the people enjoy genuine 
freedom, JUStice and equality. One should 
not instigate neo-colonialism for suppres
sion and domination and yet suppress the 
people's rights and deny them their 
dignity as a free people. 

3 September 1985 
Chandra Muzeffer 

President 

(The above statement did not appear in 
any newspaper) 
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Thinking Allowed 
r-----------~-.....:::A::..:d:.::ose=.r..:.:loo~k~at:,:....:::wMt people say Met do the world over----~----~~-----t 
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ih's problems can be so over
whelming 1h8t one can only 

sit in ...,_.r 11t times. However, m.ny a 
time one does get exat.d and motivated 
to rectify end improve things, especially 
...... - ..... 101M gust of fresh 
idus from Milhbourina A-. countries. 

lncloneU IMIIIS to be one country 
which hll some ideal towards solving cer
tHI social problems. For Instance, Antara 
news •ncv reporbd recandy thllt "viii• 
gen in Ellt .a.va hiiVe found a new and 
grisly ret-killing technique in their efforts 
to overcome a r11t plague that hal ravaged 
1,250 hectaNI of rice fieldL" 

"People cauh live rlltl," it added, 
"sew their anuses up with strands of 
plastic strings, then rei .... them. Crazed 
by being unable to defecate, the rodents 
111m on their fellow r11t1 and bite them to 
death, before dying themselves, usually in 
about three days." 

The villagers managed to kill 60,000 
r11t1 in a period of three weeks. 

After learning this, one is tempted to 
ponder whether this technique could be 
applied to solve certain social ills like 
corNption In our country in a more 
llffective, though gruesome, m•ner. Or. 
perhaps one could modify the method a 
litde bit so as not to encou,... the ICton 
of corrupt priiCtice to bash MCh other up, 
... t enough to make lih miserable for 
thele people for 1 --., 'burable 
period'. 

In all seriousness, th11 tachnique might 
just be the only effective wav aver 
...... by ... in gdti .. to the bottom 
of th~ even thouth this can be a real 
pain to some people concerned. 

I 
I 

ome next Febnulry, Malaysia 
will play host to Defence 86, • 

tw-.1 billed • the region's lwgest militery 
hardw.. exhibition. This Is when 'mer
ch8nts of dellth' from 22 countries 
like the Unit8d States, West GermM'Iy, 
Aullria, ltlly, SillglpOre ..... ., Malay
• wll dllplay their letMI goods in the 
name of defence and security. 

To be .. ,., this razzmlltaZZ can be 
very loud ....-ty in a region once 
dubbed u • zone of pNce, tr.dom 8nd 
nautnlity. 

Events like this reminds us of .. 
exhibition opened in the night of 24 .. 
August 1985 In Padua, Italy where a 
midnight feast of blood was held so 
exclusively that hundreds of would-be 
guests were left out in the cold. This is a 
vampires-only exhibition to commemorllte 
the day in 1460 when VIed Tepes, also 
known as Count DriCUia, is said to have 
impaled 2,000 people in Transylvania. 

A report quoted local officials as 
IIIYini that people had daimed to be 
related to President Reagen or former 
Italian President Sandro Pertini in a 
futile attempt to get invitetiOI'II to the 
function. 

The 'merctt.nts' who will come to 
MaiiYsia next year for the military ware 
display may not necessarily be related to 
Count D..-18, or President Reapn for 
that rmrn.r, but they certainly would do 
what a regultr Dracula would:-suck the 
blood of those who callously purchase 
their •- in order to 'defend 
themselves. 

••• 
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till on the bloody subject. 
About 20 Filipino journalists 

recently signed a manifesto in blood 
......_.ing action (from tbair government, on unsolved klli... of their 
coli.....,. They .. not only concerned 
with their lives but also the dignity of 
their trea~red profession and .,.... 
frMdom. 

Such a COMmtt...d tD freedom of 
expression and justice may not nec:ea. 
rlly smear tiM 'i~~~~ge' Of the country nor 
lhake its political and economic stability 
On the contrary, this move (by the 
journalists, m.r just avoid more blood
spilling and hetp the country pull itself 
tDgether. Moreover, this means thllt the 
country's blood pressure does not.._. 
to shoot up 11 long u its channels of 
communication are left open freely and 
responsibly. 

••• 
lngapore's pawnbroken are • 
ing a roaring business in 

wake of the country facing the worst 
economic slump in 20 years, reported the 
republic's Business Times. 

It added that about 9,000 people 
mosdy working class, pledge their wed
ding rings, gold chains and other valuables 
at pawnshops daily. 

This is indeed a case of one person 
meat is another person's poison. The 
pawnbrokers are in a way living on the 
misfortune of the many workers in the 
island . 

But more than that, a country hk 
SingiPOre is made a pawn to the global 
capitalistic system in which you really 
pledge your economic and political 
independence away . 

Mustafa K. Anuar 
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